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Tar, Pitch, Itosïn.
Per Brigt. J. C. Josl,from New York :

OA ltRLS- TAR i 25 bris. PITCH 
OU MJ 10 bris. ROSIN.

Per Ship John Barbour, from Liverpool:
20 crates Sheathing FELT.

Per Ship Lampedo,from Liverpool :
Oakum, Cordage, Spunyarn, Manilla Rope, Os- 

naburgh, Sail Twine, Ship’s Compasses, En
signs and Union Jacks, 5 Hawsers, 54, 5, 44, 
and 3 inch.

ten’s Stories, of throe volumes each. During this moon and midnight—thus 4 o'clock means in as- 
period she wrote “ Julian,” a tragedy, which was ronomy 4 P. VI., and 4 A. M., is called 16 o’clock, 
produced at^Covent Garden ; “ Foscari,” a trago- It is, probably not unknown to many of our read- 

- ^y, ai3o at Covent Garden : “ Ricnzi” a tragedy, ers that in a period of about eighteen years, called 
at Drury Lane : “ Sadak and Knlesrode,” an opera, the Chaldean period, or the lunar cycle, eclipses 
at the English Opera House ; and *• Charles the go through an order of performances, which 
First,' a tragedy, at the V icturia—then the Coburg ( repeated, w.th but slight variations, again and 
Theatres. She published, in 1827, a volume of again ; but that in the course of time these varia- 
Dramatic Stories and other Poems ; and she edited j lions amount to great changes, so that from time 
“ Finden’s Tableaux” for 1838, and the three fol- to time some old eclipse will be dropped out, and

some new one taken up in the eighteen year pro
gramme. This subject is finely discussed in Fer- 

of 1851, left her old cottage at Three Mile Cross, guson’s astronomy, and a history of the returns of 
for another at Swallowfield, three miles further Ahe coming eclipse is given as an example, 
south. During the preceding winter she publish- ' The approaching eclipse first appeared on the 
cd three volumes, chiefly critical, called “ Rcrol- list about the thirteenth century, and will conti- 

I lections of a Literary Life.” This year we have | nue to return till about a thousand years after its 
from her pen “ Atherton,” and other stories, three ! first appearance, when, having gradually passed 

i volumes ; and there are now in the press two yu- ( off the earth, the shadow at the corresponding re- 
i lûmes of her collected dramas. The introduction turn of the new moon, will continue for more than 
] to the plays is now before us, and is full of inter- ten thousand years to sweep by the earth without 
| ret. However charming her rural sketches may touching it, and then will again return to enter- 
I be, her future fame and reputation will, in our tain or terrify, perhaps, a new race of men.—-Yew 
! judgment, rest on the foundation of these dramas. York Evening Post.

In her youth Miss Mitford was much in Lon-
dem n-itl, opportunities of seeing end mingling in T H,sh,.*.-ders „ TunKrr.-The corres- 
the best society. Admired and appreciated by a „ent nfthe y,„IM wrltea ;_Tlley pusbedXir 

| large number of the leading literary characters ol frora Tl,phanl 8tai goo7hu mouredh-
her own standing, she has now become the ad- h ^ ofthe as’ceflti lhc badnJa7f
vtaer and friend of many ol the rtsutg ap.r.te of the l|)e J,ment , tllu3e 8trangc, d rty.looking fo 
age, forming as tt were, a graceful link between roi £eeri j lhot would e and in their way, 
the past and the present, while she is in herself, f(/a|, t||e as if they had never seen a Hu-h! 
a. shown by her latest works as fresh and vigor- |;mder bef which ,0 the Turks justice,
ous in her mind as she was while enjoying robust . « ,,,, yhealth in the prime of life. She has also visited j,,?!. I ^ 77 r'8° T‘ * g7d
different parts' of England, chietiy the north. Lai- bCr"ckfd “ f«w J.okea,al thc.
terly her life has beSn passed in a retired village, Z i » Til r ™ Ï latSe brtght-celonred 
cheered by the kindness of the country families, fiCes wllh. doolie mufflers
amongst in. she has dwelt se lon/ and en,.- ^leT£i Lrïï.^n^ l/, 

venedbythe frequent visits, and still more fre- mean, tUe 1eaBt jnteréeted end eoriois among the 
quent correspondence, of many attached and . c- crowd The Highlanders, with a “tail” greatly 
compllshed fnends-on both soles ol the Atlantic. cxceeding that of the renowned Vich Ian Vohr, 

n America she is one of the most popular ot our j,,,’ went to ,he British legation, at the
English writers, t or nearly eighteen months ehe , f which th loitered aome tgne a’d tb™
has suffered much Iron, the injuries she received Speared. But their short stay the e aufficed 
by the accidental overthrow of her pony chaise.- tQ ,^,d the rumour that , J1 Ugh.

land soldiers was mounting guard at the ambassa
dor’s palace, and enormous were the crowds which 
thronged the narrow streets surrounding the build
ing, each one pressing forward to see the tall trou- 
rerless men, with the high caps and plumes. An 
officer who has just come up from Gal ipoli iniorms 
me that there too the appearance of the gallant 
93rd created a profound sensation. The Turks 
look el at them with a mixture of awe and admira
tion. They admired their high stature, 
broad chests, their muscular limbs, their martial 
bearing, and the natural ease of their movements ; 
and finding no words to express their admiration, 
they resorted to their usual assertion that “ Allah 
is Allah,” and that many of hi^ creatures are for
midable. But what most struck the Turks, who 
in the matter of trousers are accustomed to go to 
any extent, was the fact that these formidable 
soldiers actuall 
man who knew
mg some conversation with the natives, was ap
plied to on the point—‘‘Were these fine soldiers 
indeed trouserless ?’ He translated the question 
to one of the Highlanders, who,pulling up his kilt 
and slapping his bra wny thigh,exclaimed that there 
was blood enough in that to keep him warm, even 
without trousers. The Turk sighed and said, 44 If 
we had such soldiers we should not want help 
against the Russians and upon the Englishman 
asking him whether it would not be advisable to

THE OBSERVER.
Published on Tuesdays, by D. A. Cameron 

at,his Office, Corner of Prince William and Church 
Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flcwelling & 
Reading.—Terms : 12s. 6d., per annum.

14th March. ïitmitnrr, &r.
JUST OPENED ATi

GILMOUR’S PRIZE ODE,
8ung at (tie Re-iiiau«tiraiinn of ihe Crystal Palace, 

New-York, May l, 1354.Tailoring Establishment,
KING STREET,MUTUAL INSURANCE BY WILLIAM ROSS WALLACE. 

Lo ! the transitory darkness 
From our Palace floats away ;

Lo ! the glorious gems of Genius 
Glitter in the rising day.

First Spring Importation,COMPANY.
fTIHIS Company is prepared to receive applica JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build 
ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub- 
ecriber. I. WOODWARD.

St. John, Nov. 11, 1846. Secretary

Î842 she lost her father ; and in the autumnIn
Black Broad, Black Cassimere, and 

FANCY DOESKINS.
(T?* Call and Examine. 

Remainder of Spring Goods daily expected. 
March 14, 1854. ,

To arrive per ships Barbara and Glasgow, Jrom 
London :

PAINTS and OILS. See again the mighty Nations 
Meet and clasp each other’s palms, 

And by Labor’s glowing altar 
Lift on high according psalms.

Here behold the true Evangel !
Not from War may Earth increase ; 

God has stamped his shining patent 
Only on the brow of Peace.

April 25. GEO. THOMAS.NOTICE.
A LL Persons having any legal demands a- 

gainst the Estate of the late JOHN 
CL VlltvR, Senior, Baker, of this City, deceased, 
u(>: requested to present • the same, duly attested, 
within Three Months from this date ; and all those 
indebted to said Estate are required to make pay
ment to

EMIGRATION. ?
CORDAGE.

In Store, received by late arrivals :—
I 11ERSONS desirous of having 

MT their friends brought out 
from England, Ireland, or Scot
land, can arrange for, and receive 

Packet Ships leaving

n /''I OILS 9 thread R ATLINE ; 
V VV 7“ 12 “ do.

7 “ 15 
8“ 18 
9 “ 21

10“ 2 inch CORDAGE ; 
14 “ 2j “
13“ 24 “
15“ 2| “

Passage Tickets for the 
Liverpool on the 5th and 20th of each month, by 
applying to J. & R. REED.

St. John, Jan. 3, 1854.

THOMAS REED, 
D. A. CAMERON, 

St- John, Jan. 31, 1854. \ >* Only by the arm of Labor,
Swinging to Invention’s chiExecutors.

Can ih ;ir Nations build their Eden 
In the wilderness of Time.ni Spring and Summer Fashions,

1854.
V. ». EVERETT i SOX

S. K. FOSTER’S 
Ladies Fashionable Shoe Store.

Nations1 hear that mighty music
Rolling through the mountain-bars— 

Planting deserts, bridging oceans,
Marrj ing the choral stars :

g Telling that our Crystal Palace
* Glorified the joyous sod—

Marking Man, with Art and Nature,
Worthy of the Builder—God !

*
Nations! then rejoice that darkness 

From our Palace floats away,
And the glowing gems of Genius 

Glitter tn the light of day !

8“ 3 “
4 “ 34 “
4 “ 34 4i 
2“ 3:| “

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, by 
April 4. CUDLIP &. SNIDER.

Foster’s Corner, Germain Street.
pub

% lie wilh HAfS and CAPS, of all qualities and prices, of 
the Spring and Summer styles f»r 1834. We believe that 
thc spring style of Hals will be much adm'ued. We have 
oa hand, just made up, a very large and excellent assort
ment of Summer CAPS.

Our prices are, as usual, low. Notwithstand
ing the large advance in prices of Goods general 
ly throughout the community, we have not advanc- 
ndone penny on any article of our manufacture.

The remainder of our Winter Stock of Buffalo 
Robes, Fur Caps, &c., will be disposed of at 
extraordinary low prices.

12, North Side King Street.
C. D. EVERETT & SON.

JUST RECEIVED :
T A DIES' superior Rubber Long BOOTS ;

Misses’ superior Rubber Long Boots; 
Children’s superior Rubber Long Boots ;
Men’s Felt Laid Rubber Boots, No. 1 ;
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s best Overshoes : 
Men’s and Boys' best Overshoes.

(£/*■ Every Pair sold will be warranted good.

> PERRY’S ’
HUNGARIAN

v BALM. /S. K. POST Hit.

WASHING
Made pleasant and easy by the use of 

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

[From the Illustrated London News.J
The shock was too great for her delicate system, 
and has caused her to abandon her out of door ex
cursions. which she enjoyed so much ; and for 
two winters she has been entirely confined to her 
chamber. Those who desire to see sunlight in 
suffering, should read her “ Atherton,” and not 
overlook the preface.

The influence her writing, have had on the ris
ing literary taste may best bo shown by two ex
tracts. One of our most powerful and popular 
authors thus writes:—“Her name, I need not 
tell you, has long been a ‘ household w ord’all over 
England. For me, and I doubt not for t housands 
besides, it is mixed with the pleasantest associa
tions. It recalls certain happy days of childhood, 
contemporary with the infancy of those pretty pub- 
locations, the Annuals, when I used 
search the smooth, gift.edged 
manri’s 4 Forgct-me-not.’or the 4 Literary Souvenir,’ 
or 4 Friendship’s Offering,’ for the tales and 
sketches to which, in the index, was annexed, the 
attractive name of Mary Russell Mitford. 
now to think that I have a letter written by her 
honoured hand ; it brings with it a strange, agree
able sensation.” Another charming author writes:
—44 My ‘Sketches of Irish Character’—my first 
dear book—was inspired by a desire to describe 
my native place, as Mies Mitford had done 4 Our 
Village and this made me an author.” So write 
many others ; but only those who have been ad-
milted into the sanctuary of her heart, and partak- te the j„ ,bi. ^untrv tll0 oldT,„]

laugh, the wise speech, the generous nature, and 
the ever open hand of Alary Russell Mitford.

In the preface to her collected dramatic works, 
which we have the privilege of reading, she 
writes :—“ To edit these tragedies myself s 
a kind of anachronism, not unlike engraving the 
inscription on my own tombstone. I can only 

, ,wwl , pray that my poor plays may be as mercifully
...... , m<* 8P®nl between J-u0,U00 and dealt with as if they were indeed published by my
£40,000, and went to London to retrench and lu- executor, and the hand that wrote them were laid 
termine his future course ot life. His daughter, jn peaceful rest where the sun glances through the 
then ten years of age, was his favourite cumpa- great elm-trees in the beautiful churchyard of 
nion ; and, lounging about, he one morning stray- Swallowfield.”
ad into a dingy house, which proved to be a lottery .. when we'consider her advanced a-re, veming 
oflke; and for what follows we are indebted to upon threescore years and ten-remember" her 
Miss Mitford s “Recollections of a Literary Lite, physical weakness, and the terrible agony fre- 
voi. II. page 124 . . quently endured—the event to which she refers

“ Choose w hat number you li.ee best, said dear with so much calmness and cheerfulness may be 
Papa, “ and that shall be your birthday present.” nearer than any one of us suspects. Come when it

1 immediately selected one and put it into his may, it will come too soon for those who love and
i ! honour her ; but it is pleasant to observe that the

“ Ah . said my father, examining it, 4 you must ; autumn of her life is green with laurels, and con- 
choose agaiu. 1 want to buy a whole ticket, and solatory to feel, that, when posterity has impar
ties is only a quarter. Choose again, my pet.” tiallv weighed her intrinsic qualities, few 

“ No, dear ftapu ! 1 like this one best.” will stand higher than that
“There is the next number,” interposed the Mitford.

Lottery-office-keeper, 4 No. 2223.” j _________________
.eWiinM^:- M take tr “ : n The Approaching Annular Eclipse.

44 No,” returned I, obstinately, “ that won’t do : : , n 1 ,e , . 1 inr'ta"t* l'iere be an oc.ipse of 
this is my birthday you know, Pupa, and I am ten j,he sm1’;vl'lch wl11 deserve to be remembered here 
years old. Cast up the figures forming my num- j as ,<?nc 0 , most remarkable of this century,
her, and you’ll find they make ten, the other is only i Because the moon happens at this tune of the

j month to .appear smaller than the sun, it will no 
The father, like all speculators, was supersti- where cover the 8U,> buf,)n 1,10 mo8t favourable 

turns. The argument was irresistible. The ticket I P°^l*on8, a narrVw rl,‘- ol h^ht W1 1 be seen- . 
was purchased ; and a few months afterwards in- 4 1 he piaces where this ring can be seen are in n 
telligcnce arrived that No. 2224 had been drawn a lr“clG°m 110 to 130 miles in breadth, the middle 

or Medicated C ompound. prize of £20 000. °f wblcb passes through I orlsmoufh, N. II., coin-
T70R preserving, restoring, and beautifying ! Ah me ! (reflects Miss Mitford.) In less than »ng from the northwest across the southern part of 
J? the Hair, eradicating Scurff and Dandruft*,1 twenty years what was left of the produce of the * Hampshire, the mnldle part of Vermont, the 
and curing diseases of the Skin, for which it has ticket, so strangely chosen ? V hut ! except a nortl,eri> P;irt °* Bus stntf and West.Ciinad.i. Inthe
no eyual in the H'orld. Sold in large bottles at Wedgwood dinner service that my father had “J^dle of this tract the ring will be perfect, and
Is. 3d. each, by THOM S M. REED, ; made to commemorate thc event, with the Irish , 0WLa lblrtlelb Part ot tbe 8Un s diameter in 

Feb. 28. No. J, Dock-Street. harp within the border on one side, and the family Greatltli.
--------------- -------------------- crest on the other ! That fragile and perishable

ware long outlasted the more perishable money.
xt . , 4/v ., , , ,. The next five years were spent by Miss MitfordNow landing par -Oliver 1-rost' and - Josephine al school,™ London, whilo he? father was bull,ling 

from Mutanzas : a very large house about four miles from Reading,
p to which his daugliter came at thc age of fifteen.

Molasses. ami where ahe wrote a

For Rcstoiiiif?, Preserving, nd Bea
tifying the Hair. HART RUSSELL ITHTFORD.

This elegant preparation is an effcctnoTRemedy Only two weeks have elapsed since we devoted 
for Baldness, or Falling off of the Hair, ltprevems more than our usual space to a notice of - Ather- 
and completely eradicates Scurf and Dandruff ; ton," and other stories,the latest published work of 
strengthens the Roots of the Hair ! causes it to be, „|m8e likeness we have this day the pleasure 
grow luxuriantly ; gives it a Rich, Dark, Soft, and of presemino lo our readers. To the high iiua- 
Glossy appearance, and prevents It turning Gray. Ijtfesefthe work just referred to, or to any critical 
The Hungarian Balm is a purely Vegetable com- opinion on her works generally, it is not our in- 
pound, scientifically and chemically combined, mid tentioa to devote is article. Our only object is 
is warranted to contain none of those deleterious to give a few particulars connected with the life 
ingredients which prove so injurious to the Hair. „f on(, „.bo30 writings will continue popular as 
It acts directly upon the skin, cleansing and purl- l„nj, „ lmaffccted simplicity, pure taste, exquisite 
fying it from all unhealthy secretions, thereby re- art, „„d a love of the beautiful in nature, keep 
moving and preventing the accumulation of Scurf, their place in the affections, and tend to form the 
Dandruff, and other impurities, which so frequent- |mbuB of the English people, 
ly c .use premature decay, and loss of the hair. Mary Russell Mitford was horn oil the 10th of

The Hungarian Balm is especially adapted to ~ 
ladies’ use; and those who have tried the various 
oleaginous mixtures, with no benefit, wilt at once 
discover the agreeable and beneficial effects 
duccd by this pure and delicate preparation, 
stead of matting and tangling the hair, (which is 
more or less pulled out in the process of comb
iner,) it leaves it free and clean ; promotes a natu
ral moisture, and imparts a beautiful dark and glos
sy appearance. Try it once, and you will be con
vinced of its superiority over all other compounds for 
the hair.

Much more might be said in favor of this inestil 
mab!e (Compound, but it la deemed unnecegapfi^ 
as the proprietor feels ^mUafenOfrât bçrfc t*#*l 
will convince the most incredulous of its rare and ' 
manifold virtues. Therefore,

If you have lost your hair and wish to restore it,
If you are losing your hair and wish to preserve it,
If you are troubled with Dandruff and»wish to 

remflve it.
If you have any Humour of the Scalp and wish 

to cure it,
If yon are troubled with Nervous Headache 

wish to cure it.
If you have Hair Enters at the roots of the hair 

and wish to destroy them,
If you have Harsh, Dry and Wiry Hair, and wish 

it to become Soft, Pliable, and Beautiful as Silk ; 
and if you wish to preserve Rich, Graceful, and 
Luxuriant Tresses to the latest period of life,

Use Perry’s Hungarian Balm.
Price—25 and 50 cents per bottle, in large 

bottles.
I). TAYLOR, Jr., Boston, General Agent for 

the Provinces, to whom orders must be directed.

March 3:
, [THIS WASUINC POWDER UTOH DEARMT 18 SUChI 
Mis WHAT DOES THEW0RKI |lj HARD WORK TO WASH! |: TO MII.LOWNFRS

Gang Saws, Circulars, and Files.
Ex Packet “ Joseph Tarratt.”

A BIASES—200 “ Hoole, Staniforth fy CoV 
Vv GANG SAWS.

2 do.—57 ditto CIRCULARS, 18 to 30 inch
3 Caske —609 dozen Mill and other FILES.

—ON HAND—
200 Hoole Co’s Gang Saws and Circulars ; 
100 Dozen Vicker's MILL FILES ;
India Rubber and Leather Belting and Hivf.ls ; 
India Rubber and Flax STEAM PACKING ; 
India Rubber Engine, Hydrant and Conducting

STOCKS and DIES, and patent Chain Vices. 
560 Dozen Vicker’s FILES, expected in a few 

days. W. H. ADAMS,
Feb. 28. Comer Dock-st. and Market Square

1 z
a

December, in the year 1786, at the little town of 
Aljesford, in Hampshire. Her father was George 
Mitford, M. D., the son of younger branch of 
the Mitfords, of Mitford Castle, Northumberland, 
and Jane Graham, of Old Wall, Westmoreland 
—^branch of the Netherby clan. Her mother was 

try Russell, only surviving child and heiress of 
jphortl Russell, D.D., Rector of Ashe and Tad- 

and Vicar of Overton, in Hampshire above 
ly years, He died al the age of eighty-eight, 
ipre his daughter’s marriage, and remembered 
sing seen Pope when at Westminster School, 
jta&s intimate with Fielding and many of the 

'ti^Lnamd .Miss Mitford has a por- 
ig, wot OitBire * judge’s Wîg,

hanging over i£T
Three or four years after Dr. Mitford 

from Alresford to Reading : and throe or four 
years after that again, when his daughter was in 
her ninth year, he went to reside at Lyme Regis, 
Dorsetshire, in a fine old house, previously occu
pied by the great L >rd Chatham, where his two 
sons frequently spent their holidays. By this tifne 
Dr. Mitford

y wore no pantaloons. An Englieh- 
Turkish, and who had been hold-

rpHIS Soap Powder, prepared by a practical 
JL Chemist, is superior for wa hing clothes, 

cleaning paint work, removing grease from wool- 
ions and takes the place of other soaps for cleans- 
i ig purposes. One package with five minutes la
bor makes two gallons of pure soft soap. Thous
ands of families have adopted its use and give it 
the preference over all other saponaceous com
pounds.

Manufactured by Bf.ck & Co., No. 120 Wash- 
ington-street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Druggists generally4.
Sold in St. John, by Fellows &, Co., G. F. 

Everett & Co., and G. C. Garrison.

And

First Spring Importations !
hVICTORIA HOUSE,

Prince William Street.
9th March, 1854.

The Subscribers have received per last
THREE BRITISH STEAMSHIPS,

CANADA, ANDES, and ALPS.
FHMIE first part ot their SPRING GOODS, 

Ml comprising—
IOOO SQUARE and LONG Shawls, of every 

description ;
2000 BONNETS, from 4d. upwards ;

Spring Bonnet RIBBONS 
400 Robe DRHSSE8, newest designs ;
300 Pieces CASHMERES and DELAINES, 

newest styles ;
at variety new designs in Fancy DRESS 
l, suited for the present season.

(£/=* Remainder of Spring Goods per Steamship 
“ Asia,” and succeeding vessels. Wholesale and 
Retail- JAMES DOHERTY & CO

removed
Scotland and the Admirals__It is well

known that Admiral Sir Charles Napier is a native 
of Falkirk. The distinguished admiral of the 
fleet in the Black Sea is, in a sense, a native of 
Falkirk, likewise. His father was Dr. Deans, who 
was for some time a medical practitioner in Fal
kirk and who married Janet, daughter of Thomas 
Dundas, Esq., of Fingnsk and Carr m Hall. The 
gallant Admiral was born at Calcutta ; his father 
having received a government appointment in In
dia shortly afer his marriage. Admiral Dundas 
married his cousin, the only daughter of Lord 
Aylesbury, a younger son ofthe Dundas family of 
Carron Hall, and after his marriage he obtained the 
King’s permission to assuim t ie name and arms of 
W Irttley and Dundas in addition to those ot Deans. 
—[Scotsman.

GQTHIO
South side King’s Squnrf, St. John, ,\. B.

S. P. OSGOOD & CO.
¥ M PORTE RS and Manufacturers of MARBLE 
JL and STONE Work of all descriptions, such as 
Head Stones. Monuments, Tomb Tables, Chimney 
Pieces, Table Tops, fyc. $>c.

S. P. & Co. have constantly on hand the great
est variety and most extensive Stock in their line 
to be found in the City, by fifty percent—all of 
which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

We have in our employ 
Workmen from the Slates 

experience in the b 
mend our work 
in the Pro

Head Stones and Monuments sold at our 
Manufactory twenty-five per cent, less than at any 
other Shop in the City.

Parties wanting any thing 
eat satisfaction in calling upon us instead of par

ing work from some of the petty shops that are spring
ing up around us, whose proprietors know nothing about 
the business. October ‘28.—G

in variety ;

A gret 
GOODS

at this time some su 

as superior lo any filing that can he found
faciliti A Portrait of Sir Charles Napier.—“ A 

fmnei-looking man, with a fut face,thick lips, and 
a tremendous nose covered with snuff; large ears 
like the flaps of a saddle, a id, like ‘Uncle Ned,’ in 
lyric history, with no wool to speak of on the top 
of his head, although his phrenological develop
ments display an extensive surface where the hair 
ought to grow ; the head placed on the body of a 
stunted alderman, whose clothes appear to havo 
been pitchforked on his back, with one shirt-collar 
up and the other down, his waistcoat buttoned 
awry, and his shir'-fiont smeared with snufi—and 
you have the portrait of Sir Charles Napier. If 
there is a thirst for further or more minute particu
lars, it may be added that the admiral wears blu-
cher boots, and takes snuff with three fingers.”_
Liverpool Standard.

usincss, am
14th March, 1854,

For sale in St. John, by G. F. Everett & Co., 
G. C. Garrison, S. L. Tilley, Fellows & Co. 
and druggists generally.

Landing for the Subscribers, ex 44 Themis,” 
from Boston

inn HAGS Ground SAl,T ;J.UU MJ 2 cases finest Eleme Mgs, and 
dried Prunes in jars ,

10 dozen Half Brooms and Bn

names 
of Mary RussellP. S. in our line will

Sperm Oil, Churns, &c.
The Subscribers are receiving ex “ Martha Gree- 

now” from Boston :—
•> A DATENT Thermometer CHURNS, 
jui 4JL Jl from 44 to 28 Gallons,

1 barrel Sperm OIL ; 5 bales LAMP WICK 
1 bale Mocha COFFEE ; 1 do. Guava JELLY;
,5 bags (’ape Coffee, in Bond for Ship’s Store, j 

For sale by [April 4.] JARDINE &. CO.

US1IES.
To arrive ex 44 Vivid,” from Boston :— 

10 tierces Clover Seed.
PERFUMERY, dec.

T¥7E have on hand a large assortment ol 
v t French ûnd English PERFUMERY, con

sisting of—
Lubin’s Extract of

Ex “ Benjamin Franklin,” from New York ;— 
100 barrels Mess Pork. For sale by 

JARDINE
i

& CO.

Satinets, Cassimeres, Twilled 
Flannels. 6.c.

New Mown Hay ;
“ Sweet Briar ;
44 Patchouly ;
“ Hoquet de Caroline ; 
44 Mille Fleurs ;
“ Heliotrope ;
44 Jasmin ;
“ Musk ;
“ Violette ;
“ Orange ;
44 Bergamotte ;
“ Limette ;
44 Portugal ;
44 Citron :
“ Cédrat ;

Rigge’s Vegetable Essence ;
Hannay’s Rondelefia. Also— 
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid 
Barry’s Tricoph 
Lyon’s Katbuiron,
Perry’s Hungarian Balm

Do do iBARRY’S TRICOPHEROUS,Do do Character ok our Gre-it Military Re
publican.—Cromwell, 44 years of age when he 
first drew the sword, showed himself a great sol
dier at the very outset. He himself raised, orga
nized, and disciplined his troops of horse, and set 
his men an example wlûçli they were not slow in 
following. His mcoteTand- bodily energy, hjs 
vigorous conceptions, quick decision, and the 
dread vehemence with which he urged his war- 
steed into the thick of battle, made him a cavalry 
leader second to none in history. Indefatigable 
and active, a good horseman, and a perfect° 
ter ofthe broadsword, he had undoubted

Just received per Steamer Admiral, from Boston 
and on Sale by the Subscriber :— Do do

Do do
A SES American Satinets and Cas- 

simf.rf.s, new Goods of the latest 
style and pattern ;

3 Bales Scarlet Twilled Flannels, a very 
beautiful article ;

The above Goods are open to inspection, will 
be sold low by the Package.

JOHN V. THU ROAR, 
North Market Wharf.

12 C Do do
Do do
Do do
I)o do 

Farina’s do
Do do Bo h the beginning and end of the eclipse will 

be visible ..throughout the whole of the United 
titates, and observations, of them will be of great 
use for the determination of longitudes.

Thc shadow of the moon co ning across the Pa
cific first reaches the coast of California, n jar San 
Francisco, at about half past two in the afternoon, 
by Washington time, or about half past eleven in 
the morning, by the time of San Francisco ; and in 
two hours will have covered nearly the whole con
tinent of North America, with its southern limit 
in the southern part of Mexico, and its northern 
limit beyond the northern pole.
It will continue on the whole ofthe United States 

nearly an hour and u half, when first ending on 
the Pacific coast, it will pass from the whole coun
try in less than fifty minutes.

The eclipse will begin in this city about sixteen 
minutes past four in the afternoon, and end about 
thirty eight minutes past six : the moon will cover 
from ten to eleven twelfths of the sui.L dia net. r 

The effect of an annular eclipse on the earth
and sky is less striking than that of total eclipses, I Husbands and W.ves in France.—A husband 
which arc described by those who have seen them’ ; baa generally nothing to do with the details of 
as presenting an a win I aspect during th: short household affairs; lie never buys linen, plate, or 
time that total darkness lasts. The advance of the1 furniture, much less provisions. The man would 
total shadow around the horizon can be seen from be eternally ridiculous who should think of bringing 
an eminence, and as it comes on it nlumres the bomc a “bil ,ot flsb”for dinner. He is supposed 
regions in its path into appallin'* darkness, while a not lo ^now thc PrlCG of any article of first 
gloom hangs over the rest of the country. slf-v‘ . . g°uteel society he scarcely ever is aware

But the appearance of the earth and the sky ! w|l0ni bls^ lfe bas uivited to dinner until he sees his 
during an annular eclipse, though worthy of tnor; £uesls' 1 he ladv ot the house overlooks every- 
notice than is often given, are not the principal f'unoTGve.H lbc Gress °‘ ber husband, she buys 
features unless, the day ho cloudy. The formation hl8 shirts, his cravats, his gloves ; her taste pre- 
ofthe ring will be, where it can be seen, the great stdes over a*b
attraction of the occasion, and will probably in- ------
jure the eyes of many admirers. Opticiens say that Silver Faced Type.—Lloyd’s Weekly News, 
their business is never more flourishing than after paper, now edited by Douglas Jerrold, announces 
a solar eclipse. 1 that it will soon be printed with silver faced type.

It appears, by a short notice of this eclipse in Electroplating the type with silver seems a novels 
the Boston Journal, that it will be seen in the ty. The patentees are Orchard, Willis & Green- 
morning, and tho editor recommends early rising I ing, of London.
to his renders. | ----- -

This mistake, probably arose from confounding Japan.—A letter from Skanghac expresses a 
I Mr. Colburn two sets of American Stories.ofthree- ( astronom'cal time, which is reckoned from noon doubt of the ru n > -d success of the Russians in 

Mï LES &, HOWARD. ! vols, each, and for liittukers, two bets of Child- j ale ne, with civil time, which is reckoned from both relation to opening the ports of Ja^an.

Do do 
Do do MOLASSES.April 18. Do do

ascen
dancy over the minds of his followers, and led 
them through or over all obstacles that human 
prowess could surmount.—Capt. Nolan's History 
of Cavalry 7'aclics.

Do do
MARCH 14, 1854.

150 H nr>.<
28 tierces 
9 barrels

FLHWWELL1NG &i READING.
i volume of poems, which 

was published in 1810 : she also published 44 Chris
tian, the Maid of ths South Seas,” octavo, 1811 :

1 enlarged edition of Poems, 1811 ; 44 Narrative 
I Poems on the Female Character “ Blanche 
“ The Rival Sisters,” octavo, 1813. 

j In about twenty years after thc prize in the 
Landing this day ex the Sc hr. Forest Lass, at the lottery, and other acquisitions, from the deaths of 

North Market Wharf, and for sa'e cheap’ by the I relatives, had partly repaired his fortunes, Dr.Mit- 
Subscriber :— ford had again run through his property, little or

a>D TTHI1S. v-ry superior quality Brick nothing being left, beyoml £5000, out of hia wife’s 
A A/ 1 I Porto Rico SUGARS largo property, settled upon lier for

JOHN V TIIURG \R ' which in course of years, well-nigh vanished also, 
North Market Whirl'. toelAher ”il1! different legacies to his daughter, 

given up by her on various emergencies. 1 hey 
retired to a small cottage at Three Mile Cross, 
near Reading, taken for three months, but inhabi- 

LEATHER BELTING—PICKER fy LACE ted by them for thirty years ! and there, finding it 
LEATHER. needful to earn money if she could, Miss Mitford

npHE Subscriber has always on hand an assort- wrote the papers which formed the first series of 
*- ment of superior stretched single and double “ Our Village.” Like many other of our now 

Leather Belts—put together with patent water- standard works, they were lightly esteemed when 
proof cement. W. H. ADAMS, they were first written. They were rejected by

April 4. Agent i Mr. Campbell, then editor of the New Monthly
Magazine, and by several other periodicals, but at 
last found a place in the Lady’s Magazine. They 
were afterwards collected in a volume, and pub
lished by Whittaker, in 1823 ; and so successful 
were they, that never afterwards had Miss Mitford 

: cause to fear the acceptance by any periodical of 
j any paper she wrote.
j The first series of44 Our Village” was followed 

__ ___ ! by a second in 1826, a third in 1828, a fourth in
Tr*“E ** VESTINGS.—Received a 1830, aim a fifth in 1832. After this Miss Mitford 

, lnrge Stock ot thc above Goods, which arc published through'Mr. Bentley,44 Belford Regis,” 
well worthy the inspection of Gentlemen. three vols., 1835, and 44 Country Stories,” through

i he remainder of tho Spring Goods per John Saunders and Otley in 1837. She also edited, ."or 
Barbour.

April 19

CARPETINGS.
For the Hair.

I March 21, 1854. Strong Perfume.—The Empress Josephine 
was very fond of perfumes, and above all of musk 
Her dressing-room at Malmaison was filled with 
it, in spite of Napoleon’s frequent remomstrances. 
Forty years have elapsed since her death, and the 
present owner of Mulmaison has had the walls of 
that dressing-room repeatedly washed and painted; 
but neither scrubbing, aquafortis, por paint, has 
been able to remove the smell of the good Em
press’s musk, winch continues us strong as if the 
bottle which contained it, had been but yesterday 
removed.

The Subscribers have on hand—
iIECES best Superfine and 

Imperial 3-ply CARPET
INGS, which will now be sold at much lower 
prices than those of the same description 
expected to arrive.—Cash only.

, J.&.J.

J GEO. F. EVERETT & CO., 
No 4 King-street.90 P Jar. 31. Bright Porto Rico Sugars.

ASH LOGS.
TITIIE Subscriber is anxious of purchasing dur- 
-L ing the Winter and early in Spring—1,000 

ASH and OAK LOGiJ, from 8 to 12 feel long and 
8 inches diameter and upwards at the small end, 
for making HAY RAKES and other Agricultural 
impie nents. Having now his machinery mostly 
completed, and experienced Workmen employed, 
he is in hopes to supply all the HAY RAKES that 
will be required in the Province, wholesale 
tail, at his new Foundry W arehouse on Brussels 
street ; and respectfully solicits the patronage of 
the public.

HEGAN.
pin-money,

SHEFFIELD HOUSE !
MARKET SQUARE.

SPRING niPORTATIONS!
Per Steamer 44 Canada,” and Packet “ Liberia” :
\ LARGE and varied Stock of superior Gold 
J\. and Silver Patent Lever WATCHES, Gold 
Brooches, Gold Bracelets, Gem and Signet 
Rings, Ladies’ Gold Chains, Gents’ Gold Chains, 
for vest and Fob, Seals, Keys, Earrings, Pencil 
Cases, Studs, Breast Pins, Jet and Hair Bracelets, 
Silver Snuff Boxes, Snaps, Watch Brooches, 
Gold Sidit Rings, Silver Spoons, Forks, &c., Card 
Cases, French Goods, China Vases and Toilete 
Bottles, Fancy Baskets, new style, &c. ; Fancy 
Goods in great variety.

Our Stock of Watches, Jewellery and Fancy 
Goods, when complete, will surpass in richness 
and value all our past importations. An inspec
tion is respectfully solicited.

The remainder of our Fancy Stock expected by 
the 4 Barbara,” and other vessels.

Wholesale and Retail at the lowest prices. 
** ROBINSON & THOMPSON.

Proprietors.

April 18.

ATTENTION I

THOMAS C. EVERITT. 
Saint John, Feb. 14,1854. (nbkr. 3m.)

Copartnership Notice.
TTAVING this day entered into Copartnership 
11 wlth Mr. JOHN OYD, of this City, the 
Business heretofore conducted by me, will hence
forth be carried on under the style and firm of

NEW BONNETS, 
Received by JAMES HARDY, 

King Street House.
April 11, 1854.

T. W. Daniel & Co.
T. W. DANIEL.

St. John, Jan, 14, 1854.

Coal Freights.
CONSTANT employment and good freights 

will be given for 2 or 3 Vessels to carry Coal 
from Pictoxi, N. S., to Pembroke, Maine./

May 9. GEORGE THOMASSt. John, April 18, 1854.
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IOn Sunday morning 
■H Captain Beer, It, N 
ncral on Wednsday, ai 
deuce, Garden-street.

Suddenly, on the SOtli 
of Wm J. and Phoebe II 
/On Thursday night, il 
late Caleb Merrill, Esq , 

On Friday morning, a 
youngest daughter ol M 
y months.

On Saturday, the l.itli 
John Knodell, 

year of Ins age, lv; 
ni their dcjilorable • 

Suddenly, at Indian 'I' 
cretin, aged 4 years, thi

At St. Mar

: 1 regret tlint the lirai blow m tin* war should have 
ninl fallen upon n commercial city, t at her titan a milt

it Stockholm on the
35th, ami had an audience witli King Oscar. .

.Siege of Silistria.—The important position of ' 
Silistria is closely invested; but a telegraph dc 
hpatch of the 3fith
rcss suffered no damage.

,S7. Petirsburgh, April ‘23. —The following war 
tax is now living levied :—On tradesmen and 
merchants of the first guild, MOO silver rubles ; on 
those of the second, 1*10; and on the third, 100.
All Ijouse-kcepers without distinction are assessed 
10 per cent, on the actual rent they pay or receive.

Oy Wc Understand that the Congregation of 
Saint Andrew’s Church intend taking up a Collec
tion on the approaching (louerai Fast, (the 31st 
inst.,) for the benefit of the Wives and Children 
of the Soldiers who have gone to the continent in 
the service of their country. We arc pleased to 
observe this, and hope the example will be follow- 

Thc steamship Europa arrived at New York on cd by all the Churches of this city.
Friday at 1 o’clock.

A pitched battle took place on the 18th and 19th 
April, between 70,000Turks, under Omar Facha, 
and the Russians, under General Ludcrs. The 
Russians retreated behind Czisurvona, with the 
loss of many guns, their baggage and military 
chest, &.c. Silistria remained undamaged up to 
the 23, amidst continued attacks.

The Allied tlccts had bombarded Salina, but The barque Sarah arrived at Richibucto yester 
details had been received. day, having on board 130 passengers, chiefly

Much excitement bad been ecus id in consc- sons, rescued from the Helen Thomson, bound to 
quence of the reported capture of a French brig Quebec, 
by an American privateer. The /British steamer 
Grape Shot had been sent in pursuit of Iter.

Flour declined (id. Corn 2s. Cotton dull 
Wheat advanced 3d. f

Lord Raglan arrived at Malta on the 25th, and 
left the same dav for Turkey. The Curadoc left 

the 2Gth for Corfu, to convey the Duke of 
Cambridge.

On the 2Gth ult., 19 English officers and 550 
artillery men arrived in Malta, with 53G horses 
20 horses having died on the passage. Lieutenant 
King had gone to Tunis to purchase 1000 horses.
Preparations are making at Malta for lodging 
5000 French troops.

The Moniteur declares that ns Russia has 
withdrawn the exequaturs of the French Consuls at 
Odessa, Warsaw and other Russian towns, the 
French Government has withdrawn the exequaturs 
from the Russian Consuls at Marseilles, Cette,
Toulon, Havre, and Bordeaux.

The Journal dc St. Petersburg!» of the 27th ult. 
contains a proclamation from the Emperor to his 
people, in which he represents the war against 
England and France as one undertaken in defence 
of tnc Orthodox Faith.

England and France, ho says, bave thrown off 
the mask and revealed their real object, which is 
to weaken Russia and deprive Iter of her powerful 
position ill Europe. ... . . , . ,

Russia will fight for the Christian failli, in de
fence of her co-religionists, oppressed by her mer
ciless enemies.

The Paris Moniteur of the 2d, represents the 
bombardment of the town of Odessa on the 23d, 
by the allied fleet, ns an act of retaliation for the 
conduct of the military authorities of the place 
towards a flag of truce, sent from the English 
steam vessel Furious. It is stated that one of the 
Russian batteries had been completely destroyed, 
and several vessels in port burnt.

A letter from Silistria of April 25th, says that 
the Russian bombardment had produced no effect.
It is said that an attack was to be made on the 1st 
of May, l-y 30,000 Russians, and that the passage 
of the river at Oltcnitzu would be made at the

The Excessive. Rise, in Beef ani» Mutton

iilÜSWIS
Wednesday, the 31,, day of la month, having Ord° n The 8d'„Hu7"t “ K"’f8 Sproje'.cd bmween tec Danube at Teton»-

boon appointed by proclamation, as a day of gene- it^DcLmnn at' tssTtinn and served for Draff,ons ”, embarked on baWrdayvvock at Ply - > lho ,n„ck Sea at Kostcndjc, but a sur-

nation and arms in the present eventful strug- Courier. board, ami an accident occurred .— Not all the ( . and not a drop of water was to be obtain-

attatoas
wo unanimously and warmly express our sympathy hours.-ttr.mde. =avc much trouble, totee <totagoous fcib.w., | mt|«m». ^ u|c cxprcasion.. a regolar
with our parent nation, til the righteous contest m , Launched, a few days ago. from the building invariably overcame them in the end. One,, P_ ..
which she is engaged, wo should remember, that yard of Henry Rowan of Indian Town, a most of the creatures furiously resisted all efforts to put • veteran nrime minister
deeds arc more substantial than words ; and surely, thorough built and substantial barque, of 54tl tons, I1!1-' slmga upon lilin. Numbers of men clung to ( omit Nesselrode, ill : ,|IC
in the Ciiiovmcnt of such eminent prosperity os at called the Elizabeth. She was built under the bun, but lie throw t hem °I1 several times, except 0I Russia, who Is not. y - _ - = >, ■ .
present, the people of this Province may well cx- special survey of Lloyd’s Agent, is constructed of those who bold the halter. At length an instru- ollicrman parents, lie ’
press llicir loyalty and their sympathy in a timely Ilackmatac, being copper fastened, and intended ment, with a loop of leather to tee end, of it, was soldier. , . , ,, , , ,
nocuniary contribution. The brave soldiers and to class seven years.—.V. Hr. fastened \o Ins upper lip. I bis bad gencrall) ; Messrs. Wright, of Birmingham, l.nglaml, have
sailors who have gone forth to fight our country's « ïmm„ maiI nainc,i William Fov was killed 1,10 most refractory, but it only excited tin» r0CBlll|y patented a r ipe, conslnictcd ol the best
battles, have left behind them sorrowing wives , \j Robertson’s Mills in Carle,on on the 7tli noble creature ; and kicking with fuar til violence. |,emp „ml galvanized wire, spun together hy ma- 
and helpless children ; very many of whom will in fl, Ha was "truck bv a boird which nassed 11,1 "™ ll,m ,vcrc d,al,.crsci1 c?ccl,t. ,lhc m:l" wl"’ cbinerv : and a rope so manufactured, four and a 
all probability ore long become widowed and fa- flat and survived but i>4 heure. UfU the instrument just named, and be was borne ll:,irincllcs in circumference, was found on trial
thcrlcss land oven at lho best, most of them have a, Messrs Duuliam and Allen's Mills in Carlo along oil Ins logs, yet never slackened In» held. , capable of drawing three hundred tons weight, no adequate moans of support during the absence l01^tehÏTatoyniiL SrilS. ,, ^ 1'^" required two engines to prone tt. '
ol their husbands and lathers. Moreover it is a d |4 vea accidentally fell over the Wharf "» ' 'j |,o Imwevèr kteked it from him The following notice was observed on the floor 
well known fact, that many of those mns m e ato wos drow„cll. Wc understand his body was ; ^ "• mC kicked one of the assistant of one of the churches in London-" It is part.cn-
nedmsaj these Bn,sh .Imencan Colon,, s i and, not found.-Hr/ifftoiu Intelligencer. ' r Lor- in llte abdomen The poor fc low walked l-'rly requested that moustaches ho not worn in
hllvingno pansh settlement lit Great Britain, must „ .. ,, ,. ,, riggers mine aii.i men. i no r t ic o ibis church during divine service.
beconT- atsduto nauners without a local claim Ciiarmitte Covxtv Rank.—At too annu.il ., 3U,p or two and then loll. Ho was unntcdmtely j cnurcu uun i= uivm , „
to sunoort if denrived of their husbands hv death meeting of the Stockholders, outlie 1st instant, taken in men’s arms to the doctor’s office. Alter Madame St. Arnaud, the wife of General St. 
rI ,' £ .TM “K rrr- Hon. Ilmi< Hatch, mu. W. Street, W. this serious accident a ropo was fastened round a Arnaud, takes with her no loss than sixty dresses

lloro then is a loud call, a strong claim on our pc-1 Fis|,cri fiTOrgc street. Daniel (iilmore, H. T. te-roftlre creature, when Ins kicks became ol the latest Parisian fashion, to make a proper ap-
womcn Ji children, both during the absence and G?v= and 1,. I I. DoVebor R<,p,ires were elected mere vK.lent than before, but having exhausted pearanco at Constantinople

British empire is interested in this work of cl.arilv stdcnt.-Courar. being drawn tight materially prevented his sums- t,-rated, he could but reply, only raw materials-
- 1 -------- «les, the sling was fastened upon him qntckly^y fHj,| flesh, vegetables.

the twinkling of an eye be was pawing the air, and A ccccntric oM |!ac|,clor died at Hull lately, 
the next momdnt was deposited in llio ship s hold. anJ (,,0 cu„d,tio„ w|,icl, his descendant holds 
Besides tins, an,Hirer horse knocked down a Dm- , pmpor,y j, t|„lt he will 
goon -, and the last that was put on board bit the .,!|lr^ll„l;out die |)oum, the 
arm ot another Dragoon. I lie sailing ordcre ol ^ jiavc n“il(jc appearance in a serions form, 
the Echunga arrived by electric telegraph on Mon- An annilitv of- o 100 a year Itae been collected 
day, when she immediately put to sea with a fair for t|jc ben,lf,t. of the Madiai.
" ‘"d. Rcdschifl Pasha is said to have stated, that he

Odessa.—The town of Odessa was founded V wx\\ never allow cither Kossuth or M izzini to cn- 
Catlierine II, after she had extended her domi- ter tiie Turkish dominions.
nions, in 1792, to the banks ot the Dneister, and -----
in GO years it lias become the emporium of <Jic united states.
trade of .Southern Russia. Its population exclu
sive of the garrison is 70,000, and the total 
amount of its export and import trade 
valued in 1849 at about four million and a half 
sterling. The town is built on cliffs, wliit.li 
rise to a considerable height above the sea, and 
form a sort of amphitheatre round the bay. It is 
fortified according to the modern principles of de
fence, and the citadel, on the cast side of the 
town, commands the port. The port itself is 
formed bv two large moles, one of which is regu
larly defended by a parapet, with embrasures for 
cannon. The anchorage in the bay is good, and 
the water so deep that vessels of the first class 
may lie within reach of the shore. It seems, how
ever, hy the bncf account which lias reached us 
from Vienna, that the only practicable harbor was 
attacked on the 23d by nine steamers of the fleet, 
and that one small battery was destroyed, and the 
ships in the harbour burnt. It is added that the 
city was bombarded with shells and rockets for 
ten (or. as another account says, two) houra ; we 
must suspend our opinion upon the details ot this 
affair until they are made known to us upon trust
worthy authority.—London Times.

Silistria, on the Danube, which report says the 
Russians are about to attack, is a place of about 
20,000 population. The town is badly laid out, 
and several mosques, public baths, bonded ware
house, and the citadel are the chief public pi 
Ramparts line the whole bank of the river, and" it 
is a strong military post. In 1828 the Turks re
sisted successfully every attack upon it by<the 
Russians, and the latter did not capture it in 1829 
until after nine months’ siege.

Reply of Russia to the Declaration of War.-~ _
The Russian manifesto, replying, to the Enel*»verpo 
and French dcc'.yation of wg|B enid
in tiie Sit. Pctersbiirgh JouinW+ii&tffii JStffrV a wcrc 
speciously worded document, defending Russia’s 
injured innocence, and throwing the responsibility 
of hostilities upon England and France. 1 lie 

paper of the 12th contains some remarks res
pecting the “ confidential correspondence.” It 
states that the subject was brought confidentially 
to the knowledge of the Sovereigns of Prussia and 
Austria, but not to that of the Emperor of the 
French ; because, at that moment, the French En
voy at Constantinople was employed in actively 
supplanting Russian influence there. The article 
defends the Emperor’s motive as correct and ho
nourable, and concludes as follows :—“ Plicse 
short observations will suffice to reduce, *o its just 
value, all that falsehood, exaggeration, and male
volence has attributed to the language of his Ma
jesty. In the eyes of impartial men, the publica
tion which has just been made will prove only one 
thing, the abuse of a generous confidence, which 
lias not been appreciated, and the injustice of sus
picions, which have been made the pretence of a 
disastrous war, for which, had it not been lor them, 
there would have been no cause.”

£ 1) t o'' ii s v ü r v. —The unprecedented price of beef, mutton 
in fact every description of butcher’s meat, is just 
now an object of universal complaint with all 
housekeepers. Not a bit of prime beef can he 
purchased in this market for loss than 9d per II» ; 
and mutton sells readily in the carcase at 7dd. per 
lb. The price was never so high before. As a 
general rnlojprimn beef never exceeded (id per lb. 
in this market before last year.— Toronto Patriot.

Enormous Price of Hay.—The Kingston Her
ald ot the 19th inst., says.—Hay sold yesterday in 
our city for #44 a ton.

•y or naval post.”
Sir Charles Napier arrived

St. John, Tuesday, May t23, 1854.

says that up to then the fort

ness Mr 
53U \

Brantford, U. C. May 9.—The Freight House 
and Car Depot on the Buffalo and Brantford Rail 
Itoad, were burned this morning, together with 
two locomotives, several passenger ‘cars, and a 
quantity of freight. Loss ,C25,000.

mgs will be erect- 
Mechanics

rtins, on M 
ImtS and painful ilinosi, 
ol his age, Mr. Philip Hi 
taut of Saint M irt ns. St
the Itupiisl Uunrcli of

It is said near 1,000 new build it 
cd in Toronto during 1851. 
kinds are wanted. Iof all

MAItlN

PORT OF SA1 
ff'cdnesdi

Brig Minerva, Alii;
passengers, and ir 

Brigt. Hiram, Fitzpn 
Co., molasses. 

Scltr. Elizabeth, Scot

La Hooka, Davison, 
oats, pork, fyc. 

Steamer Pilot, Lcav 
ballast.

Steamer Admiral, V 
passengers and m 

Thursday—Brig Cus 
S.—Clins. Mc Lan 

Friday—Ship Barba 
Rankin &. Co., gc 

• Barque Glasgow, . 
■* weather, générai 

Mary Ann, Hattrii 
Caivill, passenge: 

Salacia, Forrest, Civ 
ral cargo.

Brig Rocroy, Clemt 
molasses.

Brigt, Cyrene, Bogi 
Thomson, genera 

Scltr. Ann, McDon;
oats and potatoes 

Saturday—Barque , 
M’Lauchlan, ball 

Retriever, Smith, 
coals and whisky 

Brigt. Antelope, K’ 
Hastings, tnolass. 

Amanda, Patten, Ya 
Ian, ballast.

Schr. Ransom, Lc 
Lockhart, genera 

Speed, McDonald, 
oats, &c.

Sunday—Steamer I 
ton—Waterhouse

Latest from Europe.
ty—Barque 
<& Ray, get

On Monday the body of an infant was found 
Dear Duke street. It did not appear to have been 
long born. This is the fourth instance of the kind 
that has been brought before our notice within the 
last two weeks, and it speaks volumes for the in 
crease of crime in our city.—.Morning Times.

Holloway's Pills, for the Cure of Indigestion,
Liver, and Bilious Complaints.—These Pills are 1 
the finest stomachic and the most invigorating 
medicines ever known for weak stomach s. Per- a f 
sons of the most delicate constitution may use ^ 
them with perfect safety. A few doses improves 
the tone of the stomach, and induces healthy di
gestion, hy which means sufferers are restored to 
a state of vigorous health, which they had never 
dared to anticipate. Holloway’s Pills are equally 
efficacious for bile, sick head aches, liver com- * 
plaints, and affections of the lungs, and may be 
resorted to at any season without fear of danger 
arising from catching cold whilst taking them.

Passengers per ship Barbara, Captain Houston, 
from London :—Miss Fuller, and Messrs. Davis,
Lellytii, Blnckwall, Smith, and Walter.

and benevo'cncc ; nobly has the ctll been respond
ed to in Great Britain ; Canada has admirably 
discharged her part of the obligation ; and surciy 
New Brunswick will not be behind hand, in con
tributing to the funds (Il voted to so holy and ne
cessary a purpose. Wc carncst'y hope, that on 
the 31st inst. when all are assembled in their res
pective places of worship, every local object and 
purpose will be forgotten, and that every Church, 
of every denomination, will make a collection ex
pressly in aid of the funds for Soldiers’ and Sailors’ 
wives and children ; and that, to such collections, 
every member of the community will liberal y con
tribute. It has also been properly suggested, 
that a public subscription for the same purpose 
should be forthwith got tip ; and we heartily res
pond to the suggestion. We could name one gen
tleman, who lias declared his readiness to head 
the list with the munificent sum of two hundred 
pounds ; and if his example he followed by all, in 
proportion to their means, New /Brunswick will 
fiirure nobly in this righteous and charitable work 
of duty.

V.tIHOl S EXTRACTS.

Death ok Montgomery, the Pof.t.—James 
Montgomery, the poet, died at his residence, the 
Mount, .Sheffield, on tin* afternoon of the 30th ult. 
He presided at the weekly board of the infirmary 
only two days previously, and walked home, more 
than a mijc, afterwards. He was born Nov. 4th, 
1771, at Irvine, Ayrshire. We copy the follow- 

brief summary from the London Times :—
“ When only twelve years old, the bent of the 

boy’s mind was shown by the production of various 
small poems These indications could not save 
him at first from the fate of the poor, and he was 
sent to earn his bread ns assistant in a general 
shop. He thirsted f »r other occupations, and set 
oft* with 3s. (id. in his pocket to walk to London, 
to seek fame and fortune. In the first effort he 
broke down, and for a while gave up his plan to 
take service in another situation. Only for a time 
however, was he content, and a second effort to 
reach the metropolis was successful, so far as 
bringing him to the spot he had longed for, .but 
unsuccessful in his main hope—that of finding a 
publisher for a volume of Ins verses. Butthc book
seller who refused Mont 
his labor, and made him 
however, as she generally does, smiled at last 
on the zealous youth, and in 1792 ho gained a 
post in' the establishment of Mr. Gales, a book
seller of Shctfield, who bad set up a newspaper 
called the Sheffield Register. On this paper 
Montgomery worked con amore, and when his mas
ter had to fly from England to avoid imprisonment 
for printing articles too liberal for the then despo
tic government of England, the young poet be
came the editor and publisher of the paper, the 
name of which lie changed to Sheffield Iris.

In the columns of this print he advocated poli
tical and religious freedom, and such conduct se
cured for him the attention of the Attorney Gene
ral, by whom he was prosecuted, fined and im
prisoned ; in the first instance for reprinting n 
song cornmernoiating “ The Fall of the Bastile 
in the second case for an account lie gave of a 
riot in Sheffield. Confinement could not crush his 
love of political justice, and on his second release 
he went on advocating the doctrines of freedom 
as before, in his paper and in his books. In the 
lengthy periods between those times and the pre- 

'sent, fHLbeliel^^vittch latnbs Montgomery Gariy 
pioneered in England have obtained general re
cognition, and, as men became more and more li
beral, our poet gained more and more esteem.— 
He contributed to the magazines, and despite of 
adverse criticism, in the Edinburgh Review, es
tablished his right to rank as a poet. In 1797 lie 
published “ Prison Amusements in 1805 the 
“ Ocean in 180G, the “ Wanderer in Switzer
land in 1809, “ The West Indies and 1812, 
“ The World before the flood.” By these works 
he obtained the chief reputation lie lias since 
joyed. In J819 appeared “ Grcen'and,” a poem 
in live cantos ; and in J523, “ The Pelican Island 
and other Poems.” In J85I, the whole of Ins 
works were issued in one volume, 8vo., of which 
two editions arc in circulation ; and in 1853, 
“ Original Hymns, for Public, Private, and So
cial Devotion.” This venerable poet enjoyed a 
well-deserved literary pension of £150 a year.”

Montgomery is admitted by all the critics to 
have been at the head of the religious poets of his 
age. Since the bard of Olncy, no one surpassed 
him in purity of sentiment or fervor of devotion. 
For half a century lie had been slowly and con
stantly increasing in the popular favor, and his 
reputation before his death acquired a compass 
ami a solidity which forbid all thought of" its decay. 
Of the throng of competitors among whom he won 
his laurels, Crabbe, Byron, Scott, Southey, Cole
ridge, Wordsworth, Campbell, Moore and Wilson, 
went before him into the region of the unknown ; 
and now only Rogers, of all that illustrious com
pany of men of genius, is permitted to linger at 
the gates of the future and listen to the applauses 
of posterity.

Privateers in Dutch Ports,—The official 
is bed the following 

According to orders

never marry.
vine disease is said
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Scarcely a day passes hut wc arc called upon 
to chronicle the total shipwreck of vessels, often 
attended with a melancholy destruction of life. 
The loss of the ships Winchester and Argo and 
of the brig Byron was mentioned yesterday, and 
to-day tiie list is continued. The ship vV. II. 
Harbcck, bound to Mobile, with a cargo of hay, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday morning while at 
anchor outlie S. W. Spit, at the entrance of out- 
harbor. The captain and crew were rescued with 
some difficulty, saving nothing but what they 
stood in. The ship Black Hawk, from Liverpool 
for this port, was abandoned at sea on the 23d ult., 
after being reduced to an unmanageable wreck. 
She had eight hundred and fifty-eight souls on 
board all told, three hundred and fifty-six of whom 
arrived nt this port yesterday in the ship Curri
tuck. The remainder were taken off by the Bri
tish bark Caroline and the ship Dirigo, from this 
city bound to Glasgow, 
large number of people on 
the violent storm which prevailed but one life was 
lost.—A*. Y. Herald.

(Hr” A Bazaar will be held in the Vestry of 
the Baptist Chapel, Brussels street, on Thursday 
next, 25th inst., at 2 o’clock, 1’. M., and will be 
continued during the everting.

'Flic proceeds of the Bazaar arc intended to pur
chase a Library for the Sabbath School held in 
said Chapel. Mtv 23. -

Tomorrow being Her Majesty’s birth day, 
will be observed, (as wc arc given to understand,) 
under the present peculiar national circumstances 
with more than ordinary demonstration. A requi
sition, signed by a number of our most respectable 
citizens, lias been presented to Ilis Worship the 
Mayor, for the calling of a public meeting, for the 
purpose of arranging some general expression of 
the loyalty and fealty of our Citizens at the pre
sent crisis ; and of organizing a Subscription for 
the benefit of the wives of Soldiers and Sailors. 
We heartily welcome this movement, and wish 
it abundant success.

By proclamation of His Excellency the Lt. 
Governor, dated 19th inst., the late House of 
Assembly is dissolved ; and Writs for 
ral election of new Members have been issu
ed, returnable on the 3d of July next. Those 
for this City and County have been received, 
and the High Sheriff has proclaimed Satur
day, the 3d June next, as the nomination day 
for both County and City ; Wednesday, June 
7th, as the polling day for the County elec
tion ; Thursday, June 8th, as the polling day 

djmday^ JuneJ^fh, 
as the general summing up and declaring day.

Mr. Macallister.—We last evening visited 
this Gentleman’s attractive “ Temple of Magic,” 
and were both astonished and delighted with his 
very remarkable performances. The hull is nightly 
filled to overflowing, many being unable even to 
obtain admittance ; and considering the variety and 
eminent dexterity of the wonderful feats perform
ed by the Great Wizard, his popularity is not at 
all surprising.* Mr. Macallister is certainly a per
fect Master of the Necromantic Art ; and his as- 

,ng performances afford the high 
and excite the greatest wonder

1. I T E II A T U It E .
I. ‘The Récréations of Christopher North.'

—Complete in one Volume.—Boston : Phillips, 
Sampson & Co. New-York : James C. Derby. 
1854. 8 vo. pp. 307.]
A noble mind, of the highest order, has lately 

passed away from the earth. But a very few days 
imve elapsed since we chronicled the decease of 
Professor Wilson, of Edinburgh, the quondam 
“ Christopher North ” the bright and brilliant poet 
and philosopher of old Blackwood. Who that has 
has ever delectated in the charming “ JYbctcs Jim - 
brosianac,” hut felt a glowing sympathy with the 
erudite and enchanting author while lie lived, and 
mourned his death as an irreparable loss to the lite
rary world ! He is gone : but his works will forever 
survive him; and every one who has enjoyed the 

same tunc. attractive products of his pen in days of yore, will
Wreck of an Australian Steamer.— Plie rejoice to p sess a memorial of the lamented au- 

/Jritisli steamship Australia, from Australia tor thor, whom they have loved so 'veil. The present 
Lone on, with gold and passengers, was wrecked volume is a choice collection of Professor Wilson’s 

on Green Point at the Cape of Good Essays and Miscellanies ; and is embellished will»
an excellent m zzotint Portrait of the author “ in 
his sporting jacket.” 'Plie Volume requires no ^ 
recommendation ; the fame of the departed needs 
no posthumous blazoning ; “ Christopher North,” 
though dead, yet speaketh, and avili always com
mand abundant listeners and readers. This col
lection of his “ Recreations,” therefore, will meet 
universal patronage, as it well deserves.
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The Winchester’s Passengers.—-The cmi 
grants of this wretched ship who arrived by the 
VVashington on Saturday, were, with the excep
tion of about forty yesterday, sent to Boston, their 
place of destination, by the steamboat Knicker
bocker, which took 36G. They are all Irish, and 
through the privations undergone, presented a pi
tiable appearance. The Commissioner of Emi
grants Ins cared for them to the fullest extent, 
having furnished them plentifully with provisions 
and bedding, and done all in his power to afford 
them relief. The remaining 40 will 
to-day. The Winchester had, when she lclt Li

ai, 420 passengers, and 32 of a crow. Sc- 
ied on the Washington, and four of tlfc crow 
washed off the Winchester. The brig Ed- 

rd, from Liverpool, took off 50 passengers,
„.ig“,Ann,” for Quebec, 25 ; and brig Robert 
Bruce, for same place, 40. These passengers will 
be likewise transferred to Boston. A few re
main in the Quarantine Hospital.--.V. 1. dour.
Commerce.

The late Passage of the Atlantic.—Gen.
Webb, who was a passenger in the Atlantic, re
ports that Capt. West, for the purpose of avoid 
icebergs mixed with field ice, which would ho 

dangerous and cause more delay than ice
bergs alone, took a northerly course, and in con
sequence full in with a large number of icebergs 
of magnificent dimensions. The ship passed them 
all without danger.—.V. V. Paper.

Antiquities of Chicago 
cago papers states that the oldest inhabitant born 
in Chicago, and now living there, is a lady only 
twenty-two years of age. The editor, not enjoying 
her acquaintance, ventures to incur her displca- 
iure by the statement, tint the “ oldest native in
habitant” of Chicago, a city of more thin sixty 
thousand people, is Miss Ellen Hamilton, the 
daughter of Col. II. J. Hamilton.

On Monday afternoon,- during a thunder squall 
to the north of New York, a flash came into the 
city on one of the House line te egraph wires, en
tered the office at the corner of Wall street, and 
set fire to a file of messages hanging near the 
operator’s head.

On Monday, as a fashionable looking man was 
examining somo boots in a New York store, the 
proprietor of the establishment saw two tin vos 
stealing shoes from his show case. Ho imme
diately0 rushed out and gave unsuccessful chase ; 
and upon his return, wearied and out of breath, 
was exceedingly mortified to find that his custom
er had made off* with half a dozen of the best pairs . roi . ii
of boots in tlio shop. . 11.0 Russian loot ca.no out .of Sobastapo dur-

, ,nnnn , . , ... mg the tight and threatened the allied fleet, butThorn arc said to bo 10,000 flos ill,to children wfvllollt „ battle,
in the city ot New York—wretched girls and out- T> . . . . .. ,P1
cast boys who live by beggary and shame. „ 1 Tvussnin account is in these terms, Flic

J . English nnd French Admirals demanded the sur-
I he carriage way over the new .nspensmn tol"k.r „f the Russian ships in the port of Odessa, 

bridge at Niagara Falls, will open on the !»■ »l T|ljs bci r0,bombardment began from
July, nn, the passage 1er railway trams some time cig||lcim sllil„. A slnall |)arl ol- cily was dc„
in the fall. stroyed. An attempt to land 1800 men failed;

Morir-onism makes rapid strides at the Sand- t||C bombardment produced no effect.” 
wich Islands. About a tli ntsand are said to have Details of ilic bombardment of Od sa arc not 
been “ converted” xvkiiin two months. received.

The xvheat crop of Michigan promises to bc The Russians have completely evacuated Little 
larger this season than usual. Wallachia. The Russian right wing noxv rests on

The first vessel launched on Lake Erie was in the Alula river, with the head quarters at Bucha-
KÎ79 • it was built hv the French f«>r the expedi- rest, therefore the interbst of the campaign is
tion of La S illo. Tiie first American vessel was again concentrated on operations below Nicopolis.
launched in 1797. The first steamer in 1811. he Turks have come out of Kalfuat and are

occupying all the towns in the track of the Rus
sians. The allied troops were idle.

No news of any importance from Asia.
On the 19th, Sir Charles Napier with 1!) ves

sels was nt Stockholm.
Ports in the Gulf of Finland and Bothnia arc in 

a state of blockade.
France has ordered Russian consuls to leave.
A despatch in the Vienna Ocstc. states that the 

Woronzoff Palace was entirely destroyed during 
the bombardment, and that four frigates wcrc se
verely damaged.

The giga 
Albert, of 1
of May, in the presence of the Queen.

Another despatch says that 2G sail of the com
bined fleet arrived before Odessa on the 10th. On 
the 18th the fleet bombarded the city for an hour, 
and during the whole day of the 22d. The maga
zines of the outer town'wero in flumes. This h 
official.

The London Times says, “ We receive intelli
gence of the bombardment of Odessa with feel
ings which are not unmixed with regret. It 
expected that the first operations of war, which the 
combined fleets now in the Black Sea would inflict, 
would be a severe blow on the enemy, and would 
prove xvith xvhat overwhelming force the naval ar
maments of England and France arc provided ; 
but xvc must be allowed, without the slightest dis
paragement to the gallantry of the officers of the 
magnificent fleets under their orders, to foci some

Notice
WTNT1L further 
U polis and the 

forwarded byMarch 30,
Hope. The passengers and treasure were all

Loss of Barque favorite—A dreadful ca
lamity occurred in the English Channel, at txvo 
o’clock on the morning of the 28th. American 
barque Ilcsper, of Charleston, S. C. for Antwerp, 
came in collision with the Bremen barque Favor
ite, Capt. Ilogueman, from Bremen for Baltimore, 
with 18C passengers. The Favorite was struck 

the starboard bow, cut down to the water’s edge 
and the foremast carried away. Capt. Ilogueman, 
the mate, and four seamen got on board the Hcs- 
per xvbiic the vessels wcrc in contact, and the re
mainder of the erexv arc thought to have taken to 
the boats, but have not since been heard of. At 
day break nothing was seen of the Favorite,xvhich 
no doubt sank immediately with all on board. The 
lies per also sustained damage, but proceeded on 
her voyage, having sent the rescued to Portsmouth 
in a pilot boat.

The screw steamer Great. Britain, from Liver
pool, having burst a line, off Holyhead. She has 
gone into dock and will partially unload, and may 
be detained two or three weeks.

The great strike at Preston has at length onde <1 
after continuing thirty six weeks. On the 1st inst. 
the operatives returned to the work without the 
increase which they had been contending for.

Tenders for £(>,000,000. Exchequer Bonds xvere 
opened on Wednesday, May 3d, and wc have lho 
following important despatch by telegraph to Lv

rpool, announcing rhe result ; —
“ Exchequer Bonds. The Chancellor of the 

Exchequer has agreed to accept 9S-] for the first 
series, ten days for tender.”
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\ 10 o’clock, A. M., 
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II. “ This, That, and the Other.”—By Elen 
Louise Chandler.—With Illustrations by Rowse. 
—[Boston ; Phillips, Sampson & Co. New 
York ; James C. Derby, 1854.] 12 mo. p.p. 412.
A new Book by a new Author ; and a very 

charming Book it is. The Volume comprises a 
collection of original Talcs, Sketches, and Poeti 
cal pieces, that would do honour to many a Writer 
of old established fame. Wc have been truly tie 
lighted in the perusal of Miss Chandler’s graphic 
compositions ; lier Characters arc sketched with 
striking spirit, truth and force; the plot and inter 
est of her Tales arc artistical and exciting in a 
high degree ; they enlist the best feelings ami 
sympathies of the reader in their behalf, and leave 
the purest and most beneficial influences upon the 
mind and heart. Wc cordially welcome the fair 
Author into the fraternity of nVractivc and hu
manising Literary Labourers, whose pens are em
ployed in promoting the best interests ot their 
species ; and we heartily recommend her delight 
ful book to general patronage.

V’ Epos Sargent’s “ First Class Standard Read 
cr,” and No. 2 of “ Martin Mcrrivale,” received ; 
and to bc noticed next week.
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ated spectators. The cnteitainments xvill be con
tinued every evening this week. Those xvho would 
duly appreciate Madam Macallister’s wonderful 

al feat, must witness it for themselves. Wc 
would add, that the spectacle is greatly enlivened 
by the performances, at intervals, of an excellent 
Band of music.

One of the Chi-

In Nova Scotia, the elections have resulted in 
favour of the Government. In Windsor, Mr. Wil
kins, the new Provincial Secretary, has been re
turned by a majority of 125 over Mr. McL ttchey ; 
Mr. Henry, Solicitor General, by majority ol 412 

Mr. McDonald ; Mr. Young, has been return
ed for Inverness county, «fcc.

Constantinople.—There 
stood the swelling domes, the arrowy minarets, 
the shining palaces and towers ot Constantinople 
gleaming in the morning sun. At first vie xv a 
mass of’temples and human habitations were 
croxvded on a mountain side, nnd the gardens, 
cypresses, nnd pinnacles appeared to be thrown in 
the midst of them without regard to arrangement ;
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>i xThe Illustrated Magazine of Art.—Wc 

have received from the Publisher, Mr. Alexander 
Montgomery, of New York, the May number of 
this highly interesting and beautifully embellish
ed periodical. The great variety, interest and 
quantity of its literary contents, and the very nu
merous and admirable pictorial illustrations, of 
this well-conducted Magazine, render it one of 
the most attractive and cheapest of American pe
riodicals ; and therefore highly deserving of ex
tensive patronage.—It can be obtained through 
any of our Booksellers.

New York Journal.—We have received from 
Mr. B. O’Brien, the May number of this very inter
esting periodical. Dickens’s nexv Talc, “ Hurd 
Times,” is commenced in this number.

London, May 2.—An authentic despatch states 
that Odessa was bombarded for ten hours by the 
allied fleets, and part of the city laid in ruins 
Four gun fortresses were dismantled ; four Rus
sian and one Austrian merchant ship were burnt 
in the harbor. Three British bombarding steamers 
xvere badly damaged. The attempt of the allies 
to land 1800 men failed.

VTlic Subcc 
Agents for the a 
have received a su

Ailx
is Vdistinguished

and then xvc rushed hy the Seraglio Palace into 
the mouth of the Golden Horn. Pera rose from 
the water’s edge xvith the new marble image ot 
the Sultan oil the Bosphorus, and there we came 
to anchor, having Scutari behind us, Stamboul on 
our right, with .St. Sophia, the St. Peter’s of the 
Moslem, and a score of mosques with their sur
rounding minarets in full view; and Perasur- 
mounted hy the Russian Palace on our left. The 
Golden Horn, an arm of the sea, xvas stretched 

us, clasped by a bridge, and tilled xvith 
shipping of every clime ; a sight, in all its parts, of 
such extraordinary elements of beau'.y and gran
deur, as the approach to no other city in the xvorltl

, , , , . , presents. No wonder it has been besieged twenty-
orders Imve been sent to keep a strict watch ovci ^ timcs , Nf) womlcr lhat every conqueror who 
such privateers am] compel t ient to put to son | jn si„llt of it covcu lt alll| resolves to have
agam as soon as poss.be. the above munster» j that N ieholas longs to transfer hi?
With the authorization of the King, warn all the . frozen-borders of Finland to tins
inhabitants of the kingdom not to engage m any P [-Lellcr. of Ircmem.
way in the present war, hy means of armaments, °

Fire at Fredericton.—A fire broke out at as no letters of marque, issued hy the belligerent The Dobrudsciia.—The following account of 
Fredericton on Supday night, about 9 o’clock, in powers to Dutch citizens, without the authorization this desolate district, which has suddenly risen 
n house in Westinorland-street, occupied by Air. of the King’s government, will have legal value, into interest mil importance, is taken from the 
Sanderson, baker. The firemen were quickly on The ministers hereby make known to the public, forthcoming new edition of Murray’s Turkish 
the ground, but notwithstanding their exertions that the Dutch government, in observing the most Guide :
the Haines extended to the adjoining building, absolute neutrality, will not sanction any commis- “ At Tchernavoda the Danube approaches xvitli- 
oxvned and occupied by Mr. Thomas Bradley.— sion-or letter of marque: therefore, the subjects of in 34 miles of the Black Sea, but is -separated 
Both houses were completely dcstroyd. Mr. San- the King, and all those xvhe are subjected to the from it by a peninsula or tongue of high land, cx- 
derson was insured for £200. Mr. Bradley was laws df the kingdom would, by taking any part in tending north, nearly opposite to Galatz, called 
uninsured.—JSfewliruns. the war, by fitting out vessels, run the risk of Dobrudsciia. From Tchernavoda a road runs to

being treated as pirates by other nations, and ex- Kostcmljc, on the Black Sea, partly parallel xvith 
The Freshet in the River Saint John is the preaiesi and pose themselves to prosecutions before the Dutch a stream, or rather a chain of lakes, called Ivara- 

mosi disas-rous of any within the memory of u.e oldcu m- trjbuna1s, as well for makiiv an attack on the son. At Buurlack (four hours) the stream ceases,
*** <* ,w ^4- r. u» « ** ™ m. rvt'X

At Canning and some other settlements, the intiabiumLs Our Naval Reserve.—A full account has doxvns, from which the sea i& visible, hosteimj 
e i-ecii compelled to leave ilieir houses and remove to been «riven of the powerful fleets xvhich have been (Constantin:» j a small village on a height above the 
l,i;h I...U i„ nrder to avoid tl.c danger nfbriae d|sigaatcd f(,r s0(vic0 the «lack Sea and Ute shore, has a little port, with remains of» Roman 

w„=.l At Indian I owa the water is several niche, ? . , it |ikc|v that they mole, now destroyed. From a point a little southhigher lhan ii was ever before known, and the ram whlçli tlihil. xv l uo oui suppose n. hm-iv vi.il uiujr ? • , n i Pim„ rnm-
lns fallen for the pa-t few «la vs is rami,,c it rapidly io ad- will prove inadequate for the hot work they will ol this, to Riasova, on the Danube, runs a ra 
vancc. As there is y el considerable-now in Hie woods, it is have to ciicou liter ; but even if they do, and sup- part of earth called l raja ns Wall. It

that ifmoic lain should (all. die result will be still ' ,)0SjnfT both of those nwniilicent fleets should be that no branch of the Danube ever flowed into the 
or l0*'!,.ru!1 ! âGSLroycü, we Iiavo ample material in our home sea across this tongue of land, which presents on From other quarters, we learn 'Tharff^vw" and I ports to supply their places. From our ships in the side of the sou an uninterrupted range ol low 

streams are much swollen in consequence.<.f the inr-lting reserve and building xvc could form a naval force lulls and cnlls. .
and n i< said that die bridge over Hammond River ' far surpassing that, which any other nation in the The district of the Dobrudsciia is at most sea-

I world can boast of havin'? afloat. XV c have in re- 
m r> q 1,, | serve at the four ports of Portsmouth, Devonport,
Trvnnd F-n- bav»rîLïndge- ,bct"'cen this ! Chatham, and Shccrness, not less than 101 vessels 

and Grand Falls have oeen earned away, and it • 0f t|,c u effective ships of the Royal navy,” and
• e|7tn‘, ntt1ot°Faîh a re™ bcl,voc“ ll,c j these estimated to carry not less than U,HM guns 

Grand nnd I.lttlo Fall», are gone in the same way. | /fesidos these, too, wo have a goodly number or 
1 he «mount or damn e m every department -,r | paddlewheels and other small craft. Though 

Irnsrness by( the. presen »e m the river, ,s meal, j ’ 01ne of the vc6scU lllav not without considerable 
culablc. It oMock Jot , nul. i be jn „ stalc lo ^nd to son, yet most of

River falling at r red eric ion s.oxvly—at Wood- ! them are excellent sea-going vessels—far nuperi- 
dock rapidly.—Telegruph lo Afier Room. arid. | or, indeed, to anything Russian—and could built-

but xvo soon !

TAPE WOll.U CURED ItY
DR. M’LANE’S VERMIFUGE.

[May 2
a

Situa
1IY a young un 
13 Scotland, cit 
other out-door ei 
could be made av
ili the cinploymcn 
in his native coun 
menials both as tc 
fair hand—can kc 
would bc willing 1 
deal yard. For ft 

May 23d, 1854.

New York,August,2, 187.* 
(FT A ceit.iin laity in this icily testifies that, alter iisin  ̂

•s Vermifuge, she passed a tape worm ten 
inches long ; nnd has no hesitation in recommending it to 
every person afllictc«l with worms ; as, in her 
far excels every oilier remedy 
the Indy, nnd further particulars, can he 
ou Mrs Hardie, Manhattan place, or F. 
gist, corner ol Rutger and Monroe stieets

I*. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. M'l.niicN 
Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all respectable 
Drug Stores in this cily.
Ill* Purchasers will please be careful to ask for Dr 

Me Lime’s Vermifuge, ami lake none o'<r. All other 
Vermifuges, in comparison, are worthless. Dr. Me Lane's 
genuine Venn fugc, also his chdobratcd Liver Pills e.m 
noxv bc had at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
States and Itrilish provinces.

O’ Sold in Si. John by C 
Walker Son

journal of the Hague has pub 
very satisfactory notice :—“ 
from the King, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, 
Justice, and the Marine, make known to those 
whom it may concern, that, in order to observe a 
strict neutrality in the xvar which lus just broken 
out, no privateers, having commissions or letters 
of marque, either alone or xvith any prizes xvhich 
they may have made, shall bc admitted to enter 
our ports, or the months of 
case of actual stress of weather ; in consequence,

Dr. M l.

r opinion, it

learned by calling 
L. Thcall Urn:1, -

?I
out before

our rivers, except m

More Light !—Wo received last evening the 
first number of a nexv paper, published at Wood- 
stock, Carlcton Co., and styicd the Woodstock Wi
Journal. It presents a neat appearance ; audits 
publisher has our best wishes for its success. 15001h alone n A-. Hunt and T. from 8x0, 9x7, to 

Do. 16x11 18x1 
Do. 23x16 and1 
Do. 40x24 to 4 

The above will b< 
single pane to tin 
may bc required 

May 23.

Ex “ Lisbc
ASKS I 

1 do.
4 do. Crosse 

20 Bags Black P 
10 Cases Colemai 
35 Kegs Colemai

1 Case NUTMt
2 Cases CASSI 
May 23.

Parish of Si. Marl:.At St. John's (’liurch 
day last,by the Rev. (iuorge Armstrong 
Arnold, Esq , of Sussex, to Anna Maria, 
of Thomas Smith, E>q , late of Si. John.

On Tuesday last, by the Rev. NVillia 
John Holly, of the Parish of Portland,
Curry, of lho City ol St. John.

Oil Tuctdny, the lli-li inst.. by the Rev. I. E. Hill, Mr. 
Valentine Craves, of Portland, to Miss Harriet, daughter 
of the late Thomas Harding, Esq., of this city.

On the Ifiili inst.. by the Rev. James 6. He 
Wesleyan Minister. Mr. Edward Foster, to Miss 
Aim Magee, both ofihis City.

On Thursday evening, by the 
Mr .Joseph O. Dunham, of this 
Ann, daughter of Mr. Caleb Dai

On Thursday. I y the Rev. I Iv.Bill. Mr. Richard 
Hcfiur. to Miss Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Copt. Brssett, 
all of this City.

At Portland, 
son, Mr. 
f die City

. oil Wodnes* 
, Rector, Ntdsoii 
second daughter

m Harrison, Mr. 
lo Miss Isabella

CANADA.
The Government of Canada have taken the 

use of the nextMusic Hall, at Quebec, for the 
sitting of Parliament.

The Montreal Herald announces that the British 
and Russian fur colonies, and the Hudson Bay 
Company, through Gov. Simpson, and the Russian 
company at Sitka, have already had an under
standing that they xvill not go to war because their 
home sovercicns have drawn the sword. The 
neutrality, as xve understand it, docs not insure 
cither settlement against the forces of the adverse 
nation, but only extends to making each of them 
non-coinbatants as respects the other.

Hay is so scarce in the Midland districts of 
Upper Canada that cattle are everywhere perish
ing. For sometime past s 15 pur ton had been 
freely paid lor the most indifferent qualities.

The towns of Coburg and Port Hope arc about 
to extend their harbor facilities. The railways 
now being constructed by these two toxvns into the 
interior, are going ahead very rapidly.

2C"l'suîer

Il«v. Snmuel RobiiMon, 
Cily, io Miss Charlotte 

of lhis City.ntic nexv screw steam ship, the Royal 
31 guns, is to be launched on the 12th

on the l.iih inst., by the Rev Willinm 
Davi'i Fowler, to Miss Ami J. Milligan, 
of Si. John.

At Cnrlelou, on the -d instant, by ihc Rev. F. Coster, 
Mr. (ieorge Dow, ol St. (ieorge, to Caroline, youngest 
<1,(lighter of Mr. Daniel !.. Dyke man of Carleton.

At Carleton. on the Dili in*t.. by the Rev. Mr. Knight. 
Mr. tieerge W. Cole, of Portland, to M s> Emily I .each, 
of ihe former place.

Now-York . on Monday the 15lh inst., in St. Luke’s 
. by the Rev. Mr Tuttle, Mr. Uhailes R. Bayard, 
ohii. to Anna M. Holfmiui. youngest daughter ol 

it B. Ilciflinnn, Esq , of New York.

is certain Smiths Ayrsh:
Ex ship Si

T> ARRELS 
X3 ley, Cap 
Pipes, Gelatin 

May 23.
sons a wilderness, partly owing to its having been 
deprived of its Tartar inhabitants, after lt|20, by 
the Russians, but chiefly owing to its subsoil, 
which, excepting to the north extremity, where 
rise the hills of Matschin, (granite,) consists of 
porous limestone, which retains no xvater, and fur
nishes no springs on the surface. — Population is 
scanty, nnd villages xvide scattered, and drinking 
xvater is obtained only through a few deep xvclls. 
Corn is scarcely cultivated at all, hay and fodder 
are verv scarce, the scanty herbage dries up early

ctn swept aw,-y—[
Al

Church 
of St. J 
the late Sicplic Scythes. *i

Now I

50 D°5:
dozen Scythe SN 

May 23.

The cost of all the rnilxvays noxv bcintr 
ted in the provinces is estimated at §92,000,000. 
The money comes chiefly from Fngland, on Muni
cipal Debentures and Government Stocks.

The Grand Trunk Railway is progressing at vari
ous points. It is estimated there arc 10,000 labor
ers at xvork upon it.

constrnc-

Dic«l.
ablmlli morning, the 21st instant, after a protracted 
borne xx i.h much patience and resignation. Mr; ^ 

age<! 53 years. Funeral on Wednesday 
, from his late residence, Car’cton, to the

On S 
illness, bo 
John Ha

at 3 o'clock 
ground there



A K tv FOODS'. .T. i r/iool ami ijontiotiSPUING 1MP<>RTATIONS.|m:w «»ODs '
Prince William Street

•Uli May, 1854.

Sales by Unction.ill Evansou,- nail tliui"li I
—I'll 

’d r«?si

1: Soirees Magiques,
AT MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. 

IMMENSE SUCCESS!

On Sunday mommy 
h Captain Beer, II, N 

lierai on Wodnsday, at .1 
deuce, Garden-street.

Suddenly, on the 20lh ui%t.J 
of Win J and Phoebe Bookhout.
z On Thursday night, Mrs. Mary Merritt, widow of the 
talc Caleb Merritt, Esq , in the 75th year of her age 

On Friday morning.alter a short illness,Helen An 
youngest daughter of Mr. James lived, 
y mouths.

a • J.$d year ni lier agi 
p in.* from her lather

William James, infant

LIFE and FIREGOLDEN FLEECE,
PRINCE It'll.RIJM STREET.

VirK huve recrivcii, |n-r recent arrivais, from 
: V V Paris, Loudon, Manchester, Glasgow, ami j 
other Manufacturing Districts, a portion 

'SPUING and SUMMER Importations,consisting 
! of :—

British and Foreign Dry floods,
^1E7IIICH arc noxv ready for inspection, and &cm &c.

▼ ▼ will be sold to the Trade at the lowest MLK.S—In Muire Antique Dresses, Maltese Bro- 
possildc prices, fur satisfactory payments. cadi: Robes, plain, chi eked and striped Glnco

07-The subscriber., arc determined to keep lhl==P=s,bhek Silks, S nine’s, Glnco l),,ca,,es

SïMoBS ! DR,MS STUF^ "»'<
regular Steamers ami Packets every month.

J. & J. 11 KG AN.

! I.XSlJltAiVEE (IIIIIMW.
INSTITUTED vm lertG. 

Incorporated by Special Act of I’uUiament.
| CAPITAL.—TWO MILLIONS STKlvUNG.

Unlimited Liability of the Stockholders of the 
Company.

Subscribed Capital, £1,500,000.

■
A V AUCTION, TO.MOR.KOW, 24ih inst. 

beginning at 11 o’clock, will be sold at my 
Slore, Prince William Street :—

AGS ALLSPICE,
25 Boxes Ground COFFEE, 

100 Boxes RAISINS, (in good order)
25 Kegs wrought NAILS,
51) " (superior) Cut Nails.
20 “ 4£ and 5 inch Spikes,
10 Tierces RICE,
2 Bales SENNA,
3 Casks Epsom SALTS,
3 do. Washing SODA,
2 tons WIIITING,

500 Gross CORKS,
Half a ton ALUM,

10 Boxes Arrow Root,
21) Barrels Lamp Black,
10 Crates Flint G LASS,

1 Sett Cottage Furniture,
A lut Calcined and Fluid Magnesia,
25 Boxes Clothes Pins, &c., &c.

23d May. JOHN KINNEAR.

J. & J. MEGANMACALLISTER, ..
aged 1 year and

urtlay. the l.Uh inst , after a long and tedious ill
ness, Mr. John KuoUell, funncrly of Halifax, t\. S., in Hie 
Md year «if his age, leaving a wife ami a large family to 
mourn their deplorable loss [Halifax papers please topy 

Suddenly, ut Indian Town, on the I till inst., Harriet Lu 
third daughter of Mr. Edwin Keir-

18B Have received per late arrivals, a very large and 
well assorted Stock ofTHE WIZARD OF THE WORLD,

Havin'* been received by brilliant and crowded 
audiences, will give an Kf* Entire change 

of Programme JJ) THIS EVENING,
( Tuesday,) May 23d, 1854,

When he will instantly light at a Pistol Shot, 
150 WAX CANDLES!

And introduce his
MECHANICAL PEACOCK !—AUTOMATON 

MAGICIAN ! !—THE CABALISTIC 
CLOCK!

And the wonder of the age known na the

GREAT MAGIC SHAWL FEAT !
Together with a host of

WONDERS! MARVELS! MYSTERIES!

Of the most astounding nature.
Sec daily small Bills.

THERE WILL BE AN
AFTERNOON PERFORMANCE

crulia, aged 4 years,
Instalments called in, £107,197 10 0 
Accumulated Funds, 34(1,972 4 9At St. Martins, on Monday morning 15th inst after a 

long ami painful illness, deeply regretted, in the 75lh year 
of his age, Mr. I'hilip Black, an old and respected inhabi- 

of Saint M irt.ns. St. John County, and a member of 
the Baptist Uunrcli of that place lor the period of 40

£544,10» 14 9RCS, French l'iiiiti-il Del.iiiiM, Uathas. IVr- __________________
K^i^te'1rVri'Tr':,,,:''ilrr.IH l.-'lk Annual General M.-eting "f this
\hck GhSr H:|l - , " ' 1 •«mi-.-.v held „ Giver,>onl on the l«b

HOS^Î^-i^^atos ’S: ! i ;v....... the following Report-T the

do. ; drab, grey, and black eoti.m...,,,.bleach'd I ,m,smc,f " ",n ' on.l«my dunnS Uic peat year 
—line and stout makes ; Children's white and * ".mu , ,, r T>„u;nooo
coloured Socks ; do. white, black and colour T',c "‘"T" ° , o 'T**0 "T™
n(| must be satisliicTory to the Proprietors, os shew-

TTAM much pleasure in announcing to his cur- Gti(,V|.:sl|’„ Freneh and British Kid; black, illSÎ the rapid and sale progress which the Com-
n turners ami the public, that he ha« received | while and coloured S,Ik ; Lisle Thread t c* j*»y V making. he receipts for the past year
by the above slops a large and yane.1 ;v»ortinent l sj,m, silk. (HWs Gloves of the b"v’/ considerably over those ol !»•*.
oi Ladies’, Gents.’ Misses’ and (-luldrcn s BOU I S SHm0 ];m,is Cenllemiids (ilovs in Frcncli | tllc losses have materially diminished,
and SHOBS, of almost every description, among Hritish Ki.i, Buckskin, Doeskin, Dogskin.

o. vs • n«;t____ p which arc In bn found- Nnrwav, culoiiFd Gall', Tan. l.i.sle. Berlin,
Steam Engines, Boilers, &c. Ladies’ Prunella, (.aslmiorc, Siitm and Geôlier’ an. 1 Th'read : wldte ami colour’d Silk, &c„

On WEDNESDAY next, the 34th inst., at II o’. R™*11 L”lh(is P‘tcl,t hid, Morucco and l-«'ti"’r MUSMN AND I,AIT (iübl)S—In black and
clock, by the Subscribers, at Craig’s Found,v. hhppenii l-adic»’ patent Kid and Morocco Jen,,) , w||i|0 shirts, Cl, omizettes and Sleeves ; I'rofits,
Lower Cove i Linds, and \ dlag-e tics ; L idles I5erlin, - , ,, Black Crape Habit Shirts. Chemisettes and Those results show, notwithstanding the very

rgAHF. ENGINES formerly in the steamer Ikr. ! and’cthmerc Boors ; Misses' 1 •ll.l'hv,'s = Alournln* Habit Shirts Cl, e- mimerons and deslmclive lires that have occurred
■ „/,/ -xü lInren Phuit built hv I-'-iwcmt 111 lahCb trunena aim vv.iaiiiiiLr- i> 1'■> - imz .dtes, Col ars and Moves. Worked Habit Imth m this country ami especially in America,

pLn^ & Co of nLrooi Mw !L KOlLFitS ! ‘ ?.lcnt,al?d suppers, and Back Strap, : i ^ ’chomizotlus, Collar, and Sloves ; ,hat great camim, has been oxorc.iiod in taking
ln^ ^="otid,,r!htoPAl;,1m£^^!£ Vetont Jenny irfttda, «tout and „„ shirtsand Sieve,, ,h,to Chemi nsks,on U.ep.rt ofUiosi’en ............ the

ti.nm in rnn iir , iigii- - L., zctfcs ami ttluvcg.ui sfitts ; Lneo Mficvcd ami1 I)irectors mint noccssaIlly m a great measure rely.
Tim Furrino luniicrlv in the Meteor of °"> horse ^ 1 ,C !lbovo jl'lvc l,ccn nn‘ ? r> pro. slv t i - tfollars, Honilon and Maltese Collars : black, j Tin: reserved surplus fond now amounts to£113,
T he Engine lunncrly m the .l/.froi, ot horse ( order, by one o he best uiainifaclnrors ol hoots whitn ,’ad cololIrM IMonde Lace Falls : 7IN

' The Engine formeriy in the », high pros. | .... . ^ ^ i >“ = ('™b™

Also A second-hand BOILER 40 fee, long, I „ I dL"

scarcely used, adapted for a Steam Mill. which, together with work ot his ou.ni manufacture■' ‘ , M^r'nn- L’riivrn ■ face '(’nr
A fh.hor, suitable for the Meteor s Engine, an con,pr,ses ,1,0 largest Stock hoi™ vet offered j SSli.dd^ &c,vf.Mo mrnak

Together wilh a lot of Composition Castings,’ ÜVT^b —ltomaindor1 of Suinn,or Stock peAiiip ! Table Cloths ; Diaper do. : unbleached do : lmtKC’TOS I.IVEIIHOOI..

Copper 1‘ipcs, and Old I,on. j Bnrlanl from London. M,y2. 1 U-„ Ls Counterpanes, hw Curtains: Not- Thomas Brocklebank, l'.s,|.. Chairman.
»li, gj. ' cl DRIP & SNIDl.It. ’ ' - | tingliam Laco do. ; Muslin and Not lor short Francis Haywood, K*|„ # Ihpxihj

hlindd. Joseph Christ. Ewart, Ksd. s Chairmen.
GEN I S. OtJTFI TTING—Ih White Dress 'fliomus liootli. Esq, Harold Littlcdale, Esq 

Shirts ; Regatta do. ; under Shirts and Draw- [rru,ci- Osar Brnnii, Esq, William Lowe, Esq 
rrs of various kinds ; Shirt Collars and Fronts: wiliium Earle. Esq.
Braces; black and'coloured Silk Handkfs. ; George Grant, Esq
white, black, and colour'd Neck 'Tics; Pocket! Francis Alex.Hamilton,Esq. Thomns S.-llur, Esq. 
Bandanas ; Half-Hose—in Cotton, Merino, 'Hunm-is llnigli. Esq. Charles Saunders, Esq
Spun Silk,- &c.,.&c. Robert Miggin, Esq. John Swainsi n. Esq.

BONNETS—Bonnet Ribbons; Cap do. ; Parasols; jained AspinalITobiiiJîsq.Gvurgn Ilolt, Emj. 
Velvet Trimmings. &-c., &c. Geo. Hull Lawrence, Esq. Hugh Hornby, Esq.

JAMES CllHEN & CO. Swinto.n Boult, Esq. Secretary.
The Agent at St. John, N.B. begs the attention 

of .parties" desirous of effecting Insurance against 
Fire on their property, to the position of the Com
pany, ns shewn from the foregoing extract from 
the annual report, and to the important fact that 
every Shareholder of the Company is liable to the 
extent of his means for claims on the Company.

EDWARD ALLISON, Agent.
April 4.

BSOrT* AND SBIOES.
Per the Packet Ships Liberia and .Mid tlelon, Jrom 

Liverpool.

MARINE JOURNAL.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN—Arrived, 
Wednesday—Barque Lisbon, Brown, London, 4G— 

Eaton &. Ray, general cargo.
Brig Minerva, Allison, Ayr—John Robertson, 

passengers, and iron, coals, &,c.
Brigt. Iliram, Fitzpatrick, Havana, 20 Crane & 

Co., molasses.
Scîir. Elizabeth,Scott, P. E. Island, 15—J. Mahony, 

oats £,-ü.
I a Roolta, Davison, P. E. Island, 11—T. Gilchrist, 

oats, pork, S,-c.
Steamer Pilot, Leavitt, New Y’oric—John Walker, 

ballast.
Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston—Geo. Thomas, 

passengers and merchandise.
Thursday—Brig Cascade, Raymond, Yarmouth, N.

S.—Clias. McLauchlun, ballast.
Friday—Ship Barbara, Houston, London, 4C—R. 

Rankin &. Co., general cargo.
- Barque Glasgow, Jackson, London—Jos. Fair- 

weather, gênerai cargo.
Mary Ann, Hattrick, Londonderry—W. & G. 

Caivill, passengers.
Saïacia, Forrest, Clyde—Chas. M’Lauchlan, gene

ral cargo.
Brig Rocroy, Clements, Cuba—J. & T. Robinson, 

molasses.
Brigt, Cyrcnc, Bogart, New York, 8—Webber & 

'Thomson, general cargo.
Sclir. Ann, McDonald, P. E. Island—C. M. Gove 

oats and potatoes.
Saturday— Barque Atalanta, Doty, Boston—Clias. 

M’Lauchlan, ballast.
Retriever, Smith, Dundee—R. Rankin & Co., 

coals and whisky.
Brigt. Antelope, Kinney, Porto Rico, 13—Aaran 

Hastings, molasses.
Amanda, Patten, Yarmouth, N. S,-Clias. M’Lauch

lan, ballast.
Sclir. Ransom, Lockhart, New York—Geo. A. 

Lockhart, general cargo.
Speed, McDonald, P. E. Island—Burton Brothers, 

oats, &c.
.Sunday—Steamer Eastern City, Winchester, Bos

ton—Waterhouse, Cross & Co., passengers, &,c.
CLEARED.

Kith—Sclir. Abby P. Fcnno, Mussels, New 
Bedford, boards and plank—A. Cushing &. Co.

17th—Brig Trio, Hunter, Boston, shooks—A. 
Cushing &. Co.; sclir. Sea lice, Vote, New York, 
ship knees and laths—Tlios. McHenry.

18th --Ship Wild Wave, Knowles, London, 
deals—R. Rankin &• Co.

«net.
*s«tir. Mary Janr, l 
< Irlimla. (indites, do , do.

23—Ship Mathias Cons 
Wiggins &. Son and J. W 
.lulu, Ilohcrtsmi ; S<*lir. Mary 
way. S. i. iguins & Son.

D. PATERSON

1853.1852.
Receipts, ' C98,li51 
Losses, 59,091

On WEDNESDAY, May 21, at 3 o’clock. 
Admission Is. 3d.—No half price. Doors open 

at 7 o’clock.— Performance to commence at 8.
(E/® To save troblc to all parties Tickets had 

heller he purchased in the day, time at. the Saint 
John Hotel. May 23.

£113 012 
42,610

£39,503 £70,700

LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

May 23, 1854.

'The Officers for the current year ot Liver 
pool arc

Per recent arrivals ire have i eceivcd —
394 Cases and Bales

of milTISII, F1ŒNCII and AMERICAN
iviuasciMNEiizs:,

Comprising a full and varied assortment of

Spring anil Summer floods,
which is now complete ami ready for inspection. 

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
T. AX'. DANIEL & CO.

TRUSTEE**.
Sir Thomas Bernard Birch, Bart 

'Adam Hodgson, Esq.
Haimu'l Henry Thompson, Esq.

SAINT JOHN AND LIVERPOOL
LINK OF PACKET SHIPS.

FOR SALE, by Public Auction, on Mo.xn.vY the 
twenty-first clay of August next, at 12 o’clock, j 
noon, with the approbation of the undersigned, i 
one of the Masters of the Court of Chancery, ntj 
his Office in the Commercial Bank Building, in, 
the City ol Saint John, by virtue of a decretal 
order of the said Court of Chancery, made in a 
certain case wherein Harriet M. Johnston, 
IIWitt B. Johnston, and John M. Robinson, 

Plaintiffs, i 
(.'. Howe, Ito
G. ! 1 atheway arc Defendants :

Alex. Maegreggor. Esq 
John Marriott, Esq.SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

IttAItliET SQUARE.

aoiu: rvEW goodx.

:!ÉÉ 1S54'
Appointed to Sail from Liverpool us under.

per “ Dundounld ; 
perli Barbara.”48 P^K^BS-

May 23. (2>v.) ROBINSON '& THOMPSON

Captains. Tons. To Sail. 
Cruiclshank, 675 5th Fcb’ry. 

Middleton, Dclany,
John Harbour, Marshall,
Planche

Ships.
Liberia,

and William M.IIowe, Louisa 
iiiekt Robertson and Tiiosias

991 i 20th do. QARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS Extra
Super Three-ply CARPETS from fire shil

lings and sir pence per yard — to he had at the 
Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.

May 1 (i. J A M ES G R E EN & CO.

990 5th March. 
905 20lh do. 

1372 5th April. 
942 20th do. 

1279 5t!i May.
1125 20lh do. 
1015 5tli June.

VICTORIA HOUSE, A LT. that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
.. SL situate in the Parish, of Portland in the Coun
ty of Saint John, described in the mortgage 
the said William M. Howe ami Louisa C. Howe 
ia the late Honorable Hugh Johnston, as follows, 
that is to say,—“ Beginning at the corner of the 
“ East line of the lot numbered sixteen on the plan 
“ of the division of lands of the heirs of the late 
“ James White, Esquire, and the roar line of the 
“ lots fronting on the Portland lloud, thence run- 
“ ning along the East lino of lot. number sixteen 
*• uforvsaiii North nine degrees East until it meets 
“ the old Fort IIowc road, thence North fifty-nine 
“ degrees East one hundred and four foot along 
" the line of said road, thence South seventeen

McLachlan,
Gillies,Dundonald,

Joseph Tarralt, Prichard,
Imperial,
David (I. Finning. Nichols,
Eudocia,
John Hannerman, Robertson, 1131 20th do.

Thhso Shins are built of the best materials, sail 
remarkably fast, arc classed A I at Lloyds, and 
coppered, and will be dispatched punctually on the 
days appointed.

'They are commanded by men of the greatest 
experience and nautical skill, and no expense or 
exertion will be spurt'd to make ibis line efficient 
in every respect for the safe and speedy convey
ance of Goods ami Passengers.

For Freight or Passage, apply in Liverpool to 
Messrs. Feunie, Brothers & Co., Orange Court, 
Castle Street, or here, to

Prince William direct.
Moran,

SALXT JOIIM, MAY 23, 18.54. IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,Doa A. JACK, Agent.
EX T E \# 1 v Bî IMPORT AT B O X S Prince William Strevt.

MORRISON & CO.Spring and Summer Goods!
WIIUl.USALi: lMVORTIiltS,John IJiil'on. Iioiiti, Oupenstown, It. IL.mkii:

(•ulwny,tlo. ; 
■wvlt aV Co ;

Per Steamships Asia, Andes, Canada, Arabia, 
and per ships John /iarb nir, Dundonald, 

Lisbon, Barbara.

IXV. Johnson. Will 
Bison, l»ONmn,T

&. ( "IVj, AHave reccivcil ami arc now opening in their « «

NEW PREMISES,in,, .swan I, l.ix
; ll.iliic, Murphy, Hull 

Andrews, llulihard, Ûal
[Particulars next week.]

JAMES DOHERTY &l CO
“ degrees East until it meets a small rock in Jen- 
“ ny’,'3 Brook (so called), thence along the line of 

the said Brook to the rear line of.tiio lotsfront- IMMENSE STOCK
1,allies Boots & Shot’s.

Rece red by the Dundonald and other late arrivals. 
TTIAULKE & HENNIGAR have received 
JL' a pari of their Spring S.'CC1 , eons s ing 
of Ladies, Misses, and Children's Prunella 
and Cashmere Bools ; Seal, Kid, Patent Lea
ther «an 1 Enameled Slippers, Anklestrop, &lc. 
They would beg to call the particular attention 
of the Ladies to their Prunella Boots, which 
have been manufactured fur us with the utmost 
Care and attention, and arc warranted to give 
unquestionable sat»-faction.

May 23. FAULKE &. HENNIGAR, 
(Cliron. 4i ) Gerniain-street, Rocky Hill.

“ ing on the Portland Rond, thence along the rear 
“ line of the said lots South westwardly totlic place 
“ of beginning ;” also,if necessary, at tiicsamc time 
ami place, all that certain other lot, tract or parcel 
of land Sitiilitc, Iving and being in the said Parish 
of Portland, b.iun.leti, described and defined in the 
said mortgage as follows, that la ‘0 say»—“ Begin- 
“ ning at the North-west corner of IduJ-COnveyed 
“ by James White uml Elizabeth C.. his w ife, tv>
“ Sarah Ann Dublois Millidge and James White 
“ Millidge, running thence North forty-six degrees 
“West until it strikes the waters of Brothers’ SAUCES;
“ Cove (so called) in the river Kcnnehccasis, at ORANGE MARM ALADE ; Mustard ;
“ the point of division between the lands of the Bra ml ram’s No. 1 White LEAD;
“ said James White and n lot conveyed by him to Black, Blue, Giecn, and \ ellow PAIN TR;
“ the Honorable Charles Simonds, thence follow- Red and Yel'ow Ochres ; Venetian Red ;
“ ing the various courses ami indentations of the Red Load ; GLUE; Lamp Black, i{C., 1{C.
“ shore of the said Cove and River until it meets Raw and Boiled Linseed OILS.
“ the line of division between t'ic lands ol" tho said Also—Per “ Admiral," from Boston :—
“ James Wiiitc and land now in the occupation of Townsend’s SARSAPARILLA ;
“-------Comboy, tlicncc South forty-six degrees Mexican Mushing LLYIME.X~J';
“ East until it meets the North-east corner of the Clark’s Vegetable Sherry Wine Bitters
“ aforesaid Millidge's lot, running tlicncc South Kidder’s Horse LINIMENT ;
“ forty four degrees West to the place of begin- McAllister’s All-healing Ointment;
“ nin", the said last mentioned lot comprising all OXYGENATED B11'TEl’S :
“that tract formerly belonging to James White, It A I) WAVS READY RELIEF;
“Esquire, lying between the said Millidge’s loll Barry’s Tricophcrous; Lyon’s Kathaimn;
“and the said river Kcnncbecasis,” with the i Bogie's Hyperion Fluid ; Barclay's Lustrale, K,‘c 
Buildings, improvements and appurtenances. i 'THOMAS M. ItEIM),

For terms ot Sale and further particulars apply 
to the Master or to the Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

Dated the sixteenth day of May, A.D. 1854.
ROBERT F. IIA ZEN.

Mister in Chancery, j 
J. M. Robinson, Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

Notice to tlic Public.
WTNT1L further notice, Mails for Digby, Anna- 
U polis and the Western parts of Nova Scotia, 

forwarded by sailing vessels, will be closed

TAB. II ATHEWA Y has removed his Of- 
MJ ticc to Princess Street, between Germain and 
Charlotte streets, where he is prepared,as formerly, 
to attend to all operations in DENTISTRY.

May 9. _________________________ _

12 Packages, per Stfcamer Sarah Sands ; TOBACCO, Ac.,—-Ex “ Cyjgnet," from
° ii Ottau'iu consisting of New-York :

FlîïvNci i ;;0Ôld;k9#j3 ■pfHBH’OBACCO^el.Vice bran.

“ “ Canada, consisting Of 4 I T in 8’j and 10’s ;
500 doz. French lvid Gloves 

“ “ Admiral and Eastern
City, of American Goods 

per Packet ship Liberia ;
“ 11 Middletoi
“ “ John Barbour ;

The remainder daily expected per Blanche,
Barbara, Dundonald, Sarah Sands, &c. &c.

April 18

IlfJ. & R. reed.

Personally selected in the best British, Continen
tal and American Markets,

consisting of

Drugs, Hn! ici nos, and Perfumery.
The Subscriber has just received l>y the 

“ Lisbon" from London-, a fresh supply 
qUHLUGS, Medicines, Patent Medi 

MERYV^tc-
Lazenby's superior PICKI

at this Office on Thursdays and Saturdays at 
\ 10 o’clock, A. M., and the return Mails will be 

due here on the mornings ot Tuesday and Thurs
day. J. 1IOWE, P. M. c.

General Post Office, (
St John, May 23,1851. S

| ■ 16 LES ! BIBLES ! Î—Published by the 
I Bible Society (British and Foreign), Lon 
don, containing the Old and Now Testaments, 
smallest size, only One Shilling each ; next size, 
only One Shilling ami One Penny each ; the 
Jubilee Year, gilt and black, only One Shilling and 

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Win. Street.

.ES and
2

3 case* containing ! boxes Chewing Tobacco , 
5 boxes line Cut Chewing Tobacco ;

10 bales Alicant Mats ;
12 doz. Jute do., various sizes ;
12 bales COTTON TWINE 
10 doz. Clothes Lines ; 3 gross Chalk lines.

F LEW ELLIN G *,• READING.

55

43
!90

191 May hiKiln Dried Corn Meal.One Penny each. 
May 23. SEEDS ! SEEDS!A11 It ELS now landing ex 

Sclir. “ Ransom,” from800 B MORRISON Co.
rplIE Subscriber has received per “ Liberia," a 
Jl fresh supply of Garden, Field and Flower 

THOMAS M. REED. 
Head o/ JXurth Wharf. 

Also, from Boston—3 barrels Northern CLOVER 
SEED.

lllJTTEIt ! BETTER ! !—50 Firkins 
1> Prime BUTTER.

May 23.

CORDAGE & CANVASS.
The Subscribers arc now receiving :

OL I'S Gourock CANVASS, NoS. Ito 7 ; 
CORDAGE, frot 1 thread Rutlinc, to 9 in- 

dies ; HAWSER l 1-2 inch to 10 inch; 
Also—SPUNYARN, which arc offered for sale 
at the lowest market rates.

May 23. (2i.) IlOBT. RANKIN & CO.

XI7HAT SHALL I TAKE with my Ciiov ? 
W —The PANCALDI SAUCE -luxurious, 

invfgorating, appetizing, giving a piquant and de
lightful taste to fish, llesh or fowl ; relined palates 
instantly appreciate it, and in the wide, wide world 
there is not its equal.—Times, 7lh April, 1851.

New York, for sale by 
May 23. SHEFFIELD HOUSE,JARDINE & CO, SEEDS. 

April If
GEORGE THOMAS.

•Market Square.IVliifney’M Hotel.
r|>IIE Subscriber having taken the premises in 
1. King street, three doors west of the St. John 

Hotel, and formerly known as “ Rood’s Hotel,” 
begs leave to announce to lii.s friends and the pub
lic that he is now prepared to receive‘Transient 
and Permanent BOARDERS. The House is 
newly furnished, will ho conducted on Temperance 
Principles, and known ns

“ Whitney’s Hotel,”
Good Stabling and a careful Hostler in attend-

CUTLERY AND HARDWARE,
1$ f 4 KEEN 1*EAS.—Just received", a few cases 

V*" of Green Peas. For sale by
THOMAS M. REED,

No. I North Market Wharf.

Ex Middleton, ami Lampedo— 
j jff^AASKS CUTLERY, containing Table 
l) Knives and Forks, of all the different
patterns ; do. do. without Forks ; Carvers and 
Steels; Butchers’ ami Shoo Knives; Farriers* 
Knives ; 1000 Jack Knives, in 1, 2, 3 «St 4 blades : 

Elliott’s Razors ; 300 dozen Scissors, nss’d. ;
(i casks G AS FITTINGS and Gas Shades, 

1,2,ami 3 light Chandeliers, Brackets, «Xte.
5 casks Block Tin Goods, such as Kettles. Tea 

I ami Coffee Pots, llcclns, Candlesticks, Spice Box- 
! es, Peppers, Graters, La lit horns, Cash Boxes, Cuke 
j Moulds, Dust Pans,&e.
; 1 cask containing Hair. Cloth, Hat, Crumb,
j Plate, Whitewash. Ilursc, Shoe, Bannister, and 
I Paint BRUSHES:

May 1G

BANS.—Ex “ Daniel Webster,” from Pltila 
dolphin—20 barrels White BEANS.

KIÆXVKLUNti «V IlKAIHNfi.

1

m IV II

jXTLTS.—40 bags Filberts, Custana, ami Wal 
lv lints; 10 frails ALMONDS.—Fur sale by 

l l.LW i:i.l.l\(i .v UfcJAHINli
iiliWGOODfil"

New Goods!1'

LOAIHUY UKOGUKftH*.

Landing ex Barque “ Glasgow," from London : — j 
1 (f 1 ASKS WHITING,
1 If Vv 20 Kegs 1). S. F. MUSTARD,
25 Cases STARCH,

1 Case Patent Groats ami Barley,
I 10 Cases Sperm Candles,

2 Cases old Brown Windsor and Honey SOAIV 
10 Cases SALAD OIL, in flasks and buttles,

fTIIlR Subscriber has just received another sup- i Chest Pe arl Sago,
Jl ply of New and Cheap PAPER HANG- 9Q.Kegs Ground GINGER,

INGS, containing the most Beautiful Variety of; 14 Boxes Italian Maucaroni & Vkrmaceli.i, 
Patterns in the City, and for sain at prices very 3 Cases ISINGLASS,—refined Litjuoiiiui 
much cheaper than at any other Store- j Juice and Jujubes,

May 5. S. K. FOSTER, j 1 Barrel TAPIOCA,

g IOOE.E, STAMFOKTIl & CO.’S I n lijn™ M.l Cursmir CaKIMR

n 0.1.YU SAtrs, ,-j.vd mu. eh.es. - ^ |Cn
1 Case INDIGtj; 10 bags Black PEPPER,
1 Case Nutmegs.—For sale liy 

May 23d, 1854

mm
jT* The utmost attention is pledged to those 

who may favor him with their custom

St. John, May 11.—lm
\VM. WHITNEY, 

Kir.g Street New Goods*## The Subccribcrs have been appointed 
Agents for the above celebrated SAUCE, and 
have received a supply ex ship Barbara from Lon
don. [May 23.] JARDINE & CO.

New, 4 heap and Handsome 69 PACKAGESROOM PAPER- 1 case COMBS—Dressing, Side, Pocket and 
i Ivory : I cask Razor Strops, Dressing Cases, anil 
Ladies* Coinpnuioos :

I case Steel Pens and Holders ;
1 case Curtain Pules, «» 

cask Collin Fu

«% jj 1ST Received per Packet ship John Barbour, 
O —our THIRD IMPORTATIU.Vof

Fancy ami Staple lilt Y (.00 IIS,
Consisting of Shawls, Silks, Satins, Fancy Dresses, 
BONNETS, Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Neck Ties, 
Honiion Lace Collars and Fancy Trimmings.

Also—Two ami three-ply Carpets, Brussels do 
with Rugs to match, Printed Druggets, &c. &c.

G OLD E.V FLEECE.
Priwe William Street. 

JAMES GREEN &. CO.

S9*.Situai ion Wanted,
si Y a young unmarried man from the North of 
|j Scotland, either as manager of a Farm or 
other out-door employment where liis abilities 
could be made available. He lived eight years 
in the employment of a Farmer of high standing 
in his native country, and can produce good testi
monials both ns to character and ability—writes a 
fair hand—can keep accounts in a plain way, and 
would be willing to take a aituatiou in a timber or 
deal yard. For further information apply to 

May 23d, 1854. JARDINE & CO.

I
I

Bands, Ends, Rings, 
iriiiturc :

!
1111'. TRUNK’ FACTORY Uiisim-» liiilmrto 111"**”, 

conducted under the name of JOHN SI ME, 
will in future be carried on hv ami on account of 

i the Subscriber, who has on hand a general assort-, s nu IIVm' cin'vi'scl les

I ties. iyc. &-c

11 1 cask Wood Screw :
1 cask containing Knitting Needles, Brass Cas- 

Pincers, Percussion 
, Brass Maslin Ket-

Just arrived, ex Packet Liberia— 2 cases Gang! 
SAWS ; 2 casks Mill and other FILES.

April II

Trunks, Valises, ami Carpel Bags,
I of superior materials and workmanship.—and 
tiinios to i na nu facture to order, ami repair every 

.'article in the line, at. the Trunk Factory Depot 
THOMAS STME, Ji nk., 

Gurmain-strcet.

I cask Joiners* Tools, Braces ami Bills, Squares, 
tvs. hvrew Drivers, Bevels, &c.

QÂr» A further supply of Hardware-expected 
per John Harbour, Blanche, ami other vessels. 

WllOLEtiALE AND RETAIL,
at iht? lowest nates.

ROBINSON «.V THOMPSON,

April 25.con GuXV. H. ADAMS. JARDINE &. CO First Kate FARM for Sale.
<jKA.NT, FLOOD & C0?S

DAGEEItKEAN GALLERY,
Three Doors .Xoitli of Custom House Building.

ST. JOHN N. B.
reillE Subscribers having leased, for a number 
Jl of years the upper part of the Building North 

of the Custom House, and having ut a great ex
pense fitted up a

Kfcriviitg iiuil Picture Gallery,
together with,the Operating Department, which 
has been scientifically constructed, expense being 
no consideration, uml having introduced a Sky- 
Light in every respect suitable, for the purpose of 
taking Likenesses in the most improved style, 
both in regard to the excellence and durability of 
the Picture, and the shortness of time in execut
ing, so that Pictures in Single and in Groups, or 
Likenesses of Children of the most delicate age, 
may be taken in a style which cannot be excelled 
in the Province.

Likenesses put up in all kinds of Frames, Cases, 
Lockets, Brooches, Rings, Pins, &c. &c.

Persons desirous of obtaining a view of their 
Premises, or Landscapes of any kind, will receive 
attention.

Likenesses can be taken without regard to 
the weather. GRANT, FLOOD & CO.

V. S.—Versont (Icsiroiii of having Likenv 
<io well i<> call ami examine specimens, ilie subscribers 
being confident that mailing shall be wanting on llieir part 
to satisfy even the most Invidious 

April bill, IDéL

NT1IRA< ITE COAL.—Daily expected 
per brig Eupluosyne, from Philadelphia :— 

200 Tons Anthracite COAL.—For sale low 
while landing, hv 

May '»

. In the Parish of Norton, five miles 
! ? above Hampton Ferry, on the Halifax

__ o - Po*t Road, containing 100 acres, more
! or less, 35 of which are of the best
' quality uf Intervale Lind.—This Farm cut, last 
season, upwards of 40 Tons ot" good llav. The 
upland is excellent pasture, and capable of much 
improvement. The HOUSE is well nmlsubstan-

NEW SPRING GOODS!
RECEIVED

Window Cilas*. March 11
OXES Window GL 
the Lisbon,” from 1 

from 8x0, 9x7, to 15x10 and 16x9 ;
Do. 16x11 18x12, to 20x16 ahd 26x14 ;
Do. 23x16 and 28x18, to 30x21 ;
Do. 40x24 to 44x30 ; do. 46x32 to 50x34 ;

The above will be sold in any quantity, fromlho 
single pane to the box, and cut to any size that 
may be required to suit 

May 23.

1500 B Morticing & Tenoning Machines.
3. A. BAY cY CO’S Calent,

April 18. Proprietors
NOW OPENING i

rrMIE Subscriber is Agent 
J. Fay & (Vs Patent Labour Saving M ines, 

amongst which are 'returning and Mnrtic Ma
chines. The prize medal was awarded them at the 
World’s Fair in London.

The Morticing Machine can lie had with a Ilu!» 
Frame attached, not. exceeding 10 by 15 inches, 
and will uivn 10, 12, 14 or 10 mortices for the 
spokes of any size and bevil wanted.

T. A Market Square,JAMES 12 A ft BY,
KlNti STltKliT BOISE,

No 18,

ill A Y 2nd, IS>1. tially built, capable of accommodating a largo 
family, with a Cellar under the whole, completely 
frost proof. There h a well of never failing spring 
water attached to the House. The Railroad now 
building will run immediately in the rear of this 
Property. Tin* very best locality for Shad fishing 

Kenïioheeasis river is on the bank forming the 
The .Stock and Farming Uten-

.1. & II. ! OTIll’.itlîYJOHN KINNBAR.

Ex “ Lisbon,” from London : -
A^IASKS Brandram’s No. I White Lead; 

25 V/ 1 do. do. RED & Yellow PAIN I S; 
4 do. Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickels, ass’d 

20 Bags Black PEPPER ;
10 Cases Coleman’s No. 1 Starch ;
35 Ke«rs Coleman’s F & SF Mustard ;

1 Case NUTMEGS ; 1 Sack CLOVES ;
2 Cases CASSIA.
May 23. KIÆWELUNU & READING

WE received per Liberia, Middleton, John 
Barbour, and strainers via Boston, a large 

and varied assortment of GOODS, suitable fortnc 
season, consisting of an immense variety of Dress 

Agent. Matuiuls, in all the new styles out.
Rich Si!!; and French Satin Long and Square 

SHAWLS, in Paisley. Cashmere, Austra-

A great variety of Ladies’ nml Children’s Bon
nets, Ribbons and Parasols;

The newest styles in Mantles ami Visites : 
Broad Cloths,Doeskins, Tweeds. Venetian Cloths. 

«&.C., with a choice assortment of Vkstim.s 
in Velvet, Figured Silk,Satin, Barathea, «.Ye.: 

Buttons aiql Tailors’ Trimmings ;
Grey. White ami PrintedCott«>ns ;
Moreens, Damask and Fringes ;
Carvets, Hearth Rugs. v

In the Wholesale Department (in which extend 
alterations have just been made) \\ ill In* foil li

ft very excellent assortment ol Sheffield ami Bir- 
miivriinm Wakes Boots, Shoes, Hats, Hornets, 
Ready Made Clothing, &c., Slc. ; having been per
sonally selected with great care, in the boat mar
kets, will bo found well worthy the attention of 
purchasers, qml are offered Wholesale amt Retail 
at the lowest possible prices. May 2.

April 18. Saint John, N. 11.

GOODS, by the Brig Thalia, W. II. ADAMS, rear of this lari 
ails, which an* nearly new, would be sold with the 
Farm if required.—Apply personally or by letter 

J. &. A. MARSH, 
Bur lock Farm, Xorton, K. C. 

N. B.—Church, Post Office and Schools, are in 
April 2.5.— lm.

FOR SALE.
1 A /’N ASKS raw Linseed OIL ; 10 Tierces 
JL Vv plain and Cut Tumblers ; 2 tons 

Alum; 25 casks Bread Soda; 2 tons washing 
Soda ;21

March 28.

For Sale at Iho Rnid. tu
asKs ureau aoua ; ions was i rwiRB subscriber having engaged 

V -, -™sy,,tty’'1rtonsnS'llr"AI’l: Ool'IHu^1 | braiH-.l. Of iHlsim-Sfl.
Vitriol; 2o barrels [.amp Black; 5 barrels hul 
plmr; 5 barrels Brimstone ; 2 tons 
Haifa ton Glue ; I
nesia ; 60 lbs Li.ptoricc ; 500 lbs. Twine ; 56 lbs. oaTS; 50 bï‘rrols'* PORK, &e7^-c
Bees Wax ; 50 boxes and tins Arrowroot ; 2 brls. ....................... ............ . .yp/i/»'
Cream of Tartar ; 500 lbs Feathers ; half a ton

vlmishT U0 K=gB =otor!^l tÏEÎwS j iira g^d win < illu
ing ; 2 tons white and red Chalk.

. in another
brane.h of business, will dispose of all his 

. .. present STOCK-lN-TliADE, at the Bend, on
e ; „ tons Gypsum .. aits , cafiy nn,| favorablo terms—consisting of an excel- ! 
Ludctned and i Uml Mag- icl,t ftssurtment of DRY GOODS; 1000 bushels ,

the immediate neighborhood.

India Rubber Goods.Ayrshire Oatmeal, &e, The party
purchasing can hav«> the STORE, at a modnrat«? 
rent", and all the advantages arising from an old

Received per John Barbour:—
Ex ship Salucia, from Glasgow : — 

"DARRELS Oatmeal, Split Peas, Baii- 
-t# ley, Carbonate op Soda, Tobacco 
Pipes, Gelatine, &.C., for sale by

May 23 JARDINE &, CO.

lYEVERSABIiE Impervious A1 pace a Coats ; 
1.%- do. do Pnragossa Coats ;

du. do Black and Drab SilkI present proprietor. Applv by letter, or personally, 
j to ALEXANDER WRIGHT.

May V.—li Bend.
shcs. wnulil

( Coate ;
do. Black Ariel do. ;

\Y ool Lined do. Dreadnought do ;
Alpacca Ruversablc Tongue LEG G INS ;
Twill’d Zephyr 
Impcrviolis Helmets and Ilats 

The Subscribers can recommend the above 
Goods to the public as being waterproof.

Apt ii 25. m\ les s,- howard.

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Win. StreetMay 2.

(i. V. "CO.Scythes, sickels, and Siicallis.
Now landing and for sale :—

QZ. Scythe Hooks and Sickels, 
50 dozen Griffin's Scythes; 50

Flour anil Sugar.
Ill IJ Hl>S. liriclit Porto Itico Ht’fi.VU 
1 *' II 100 brls. Uaimilii STmo FLOU It, .XI 

pint- Mills—For sale to arrive cx brio Chesuli 
CUDLII- &. SN1UU

Nails and Spikes.
iloLanding per John Barbour and other vessels : 

LA f gMJNS assortcil Wrought and Cut N.XILS 
O JL and SPIKES.

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Wiliam Street

A.50 D
it- !

| April !»
from Boston. 

May 9, 1854.
dozen Scythe 8NBATE 18 

May 23. CUDLIP & SNIDER.JARDINE «S. CO.
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HARDWARE,
Corner of Sooth Wharf and Water-street.

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Field and Garden SEEDS,

Warranted fresh and true to their kinds. 
nriHE subscribers ore now receiving ex Ship 
A Middleton, from Liverpool, a large assortment 

of seeds, comprising—
TURNIPS—-East Lothian purple top Swedish, 

Skirving’s improved Swedish, Aberdeen yellow, 
white globe, early white Dutch, yellow Malta, 
early white stone, Robertson’s golden 

CARROTS—Early horn, long orange, large Al- 
tnngham, white Belgian,

CABBAGE—Early and large York, flat Dutch, 
red pickling, drumhead, and Battersea.

300 Bushels Hopctoun and Potato OATS :
Red and White Sugar BEET.
Long red Mangold Wurtzel ; yellow globe Man
gold Wurtzel ; large Cow Grass and White Clover 
Seeds ; Tares ; Lettuce Seeds ; Onion Seeds ; Pot 
Herbs ; long and short prickly Cucumbers ; salmon 
Radish ; Celery Seeds ; Parsley ; Pumpkin ; Spin- 
age ; Parsnip ; garden Peas and Beans, and field 
horse Beans.

Flower Seeds of choice varieties.
From Boston—20 Tierces fresh CLOVER SEED. 
From Harvey Settlement—300 Bushels superior Ti

mothy Seed.
To arrive per John Barbour—5 tons PERUVIAN 

GUANO.
For sale wholesale and retail by

JARDINE & CO.
Qjè* Always kept on hand—a large assortment 

of AGRICULTVRAL IMPLEMENTS.
St. John. April 11.

JLanding ex Liberia, from Liverpool—
Q f"ItONS Lead Pipe—all sizes ;
4L# JL 7 rolls Sheet LEAD ; 3 casks ZINC ; 
140 coils Manilla, VV lute Hemp, and Tarred Rope ; 

7 bales Lines, Salmon, Shad, and Herring Twi
nes ; 1 ton White Chalk ;

2 casks Red and Yellow ('«hire;
4 tons Brand ram’s London \ nite Lead and Co

loured Paints ;
3 tons Putty ; 1 ton Whiting ;

12 pipes Boiled and Raw OIL ;
60 boxes 1 C and D C Tin Plates ;
45 bundles Rod Iron; 1 ton Blister Steel ;

1 ton Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
30 bundles Plough Plating ; 100 Plough Moulds 
60 bundles Iron Wire, all sizes—also Brass and

Copper W ire ;
3 casks Stub’s, Vicker’s, and Hoole and Co.’s 

Files ;
2 cases Hoole & Co.’s Gang. Pit, and Cross-cut

SAWS ; 1000 fathoms Close-link CHAIN, 
from i to h inch ; 20 kegs Wrought Nails ; 

24 bags Horse Nails ;
170 bags Spikes—5 to 10 inch ;
. 10 rolls Sheet Brass—assorted ;

1 case Lay cocks ; Nail-Cloth, all widths ;
3 casks Tea Kettles Saucepans and Glue Pots ;
2 casks Sad Irons : 1 cask Sparrowbills ;
1 case Borax 1 cask coloured Inks ;
2 cases Guns ; 1 cask Bed Screws ;
1 cask Butt Hinges ; 1 cask wrought Brads and 

Tacks ;
1 cask Table Castors, Fire Irons, Bolts, Awls; 

&c.—all of which will be sold on low terms, bv 
April 11. W. TISDALE & SON. HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT

The Road to Health,

1 A MOST MIRACULOUS CURE OF RAD LEGS, 
AFTER 43 YEARS SUFFERING. 

art of a Letter from Mr. William Galpin, oj 70, Ft. 
Marys Street, Weymouth, dated May 15th, Ï851- 

To Professor Holloway,
Sir.—At the nge of 18 my wife (who is now 61) caugFi 

a violent cold, which settled in her legs, and ever since 
that lime they hove been more or less sore, and greallyln- 
flamed. Her agonies were distracting, and for months to
gether she was deprived entirely of rest and sleep. Every 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, hut without 

USi it.—Your Pills and Ointment have stood the highest eflcct ; her health suffered severely, and the state of her 
on ovr sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years, legs was terrible, I had often read your Advertisements, 

I can refer for any enquiries, desires and advised her to try your Pills and Ointment; and, is 
rtirulars of her ease. She had a last resource, after every other remedy had proved us«g 

a disordered liver, and bad less, she consented to do so She commenced six weeks 
the violence of ago. and. strange to relate, is now in good health. Her 

legs are painless, without scain or scars, and her sleep 
sound and oiidbturbed. Could you have witnessed the suf 
ferings of my wife during lWe last '13 years, and 
them with her present enjoyment of health, yon would in
deed feel delighted in having been the means of so greatly 

"atingthe sufferings of a fellow creature.
(Signed WILLIAM GALPIN.

Fxtr

Holloway’s PILLS.
CUKE OF A DISORDERED LIVER AND BAD 

DIGESTION.
from Mr. li. H'. Kirkus, ('hrmist, 
Liverpool, dated Gfh June, 1851.

Copy of a Letter 
Prescot Street 

To Professor Holloway,

A customer, to whom 
aie to let \ou know the 
been troubled for yea
digestion. Oil the last occasion, however, 
the attack was so alarming, and the inllamniion set in so 
severely, that doubts were entertained of her not being able 
to bear up under it ; fortunately she was induced to try 
'yourPills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great relief. She continued to 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is 
now in the enjoyment of perfect healih. 1 could have sent 
you many more eases, but the above, front the severity of 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in fa
vor of \ our astonishing Pills. (Signed) R. W.KIRKUS 
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATIC 

rEVEK, IN VAN DIEMEN S LAND
Copy of a Letter inserted in the Hobart-Town Courier, oj 

the 1*7 March, 1851. by Major J. II'alch. 
Margaret M‘ Coiiuignn, niu 

New Town, had been suffering
months, which had entirely de

prived her of die use ol her limits : during this period she 
was muter the core of ihe most eminent medical men in 
Hobart Town, and by them her case was considered hope- 

vailed upon her to try Holloway’s cele 
she consented to do, and in an incredible 
they effected perfect cure.

CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS IN THE 
OUEST AND STOMACH OF A PERSON 84 
YEARS OF AGE.

From Meiki». them dp Son, Proprietors of the Lynn 
Advertiser, who can vouch for the following statement.— 
August 2nd. 1851.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I desire to bear teslim 

Holloway's Pills. Fo 
a pain and 
pained

with I heir virtues 
comparatively active, 
vfiiicncc or pain, w lii, 

f Signed)

lie parti

ofher not 
was indu aafier the first, and

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.

Copy of a L citerfrom Mr. William Abbs. Builder of Gas 
Ovens, of Rustic!iffe, near Iludderstield, dated May31st, 
1851.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—I suffered for 

leg, the result 
Works

from a bad 
its at Gas

nganv

a period of thirty years f 
r ihroe different accideii 

mpoiiicil by scourbutie symptom 
course to a variety of medical advice, without 
benefit, and was even told that the leg must be amiit 
yet, in opposition to that opinion. \uur Pill* and Ointment 
have effected a complete cure in so shmt a time, that few 
who had not witnessed it would credit the fart.

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of tins s'nlement can be verified by Mr. W. P.

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Hnildersfield

iciren years ofage, 
from a violen'

residing a 
rheumatic

ol two or

derivinlever for upwards of two

les*. A friend pre 
lira led Pills, which 
short soace of time

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pens- 
“ hurst, Kent, dated Dec. 13th, 1850.

To Professor Holloway,
Dear Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breast, 

for more than six months, and during the whole period had 
the best medical attendance, but all to no use. Having 
before healed an aw ful wound in my own leg by your un
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use y our Pills and 
Ointment, and therefore gave them a trial in her case, and 
fortunate it was 1 did so. for iu less than a month a perfect 

'tainted cure was effected, and the benefit that various other branch
es of my family hove derived from their use is really as
tonishing. I now strongly recommend them to all my 
friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER.

i
ony to the good effects ol 

i fills. For some years I suffered severely from 
tightness in the stomach which was also 
a shortness of breath, that pre 

n 81 years of age, and 
of life, these Pills ha 
hat others should be

fromby a shortness ol 
r about. 1 am Cl nolwithslamg about 

dvunced dll*8
veso relieve

desirous that others should be mads 
I am now rendered,

, and can take exerris 
ch I eonld nut dn before.

HENRY COE. 
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL
AND A MOST DANGEROUS FKVKK CU.M |'I. A I N T.

ithoul ilium
by means

I

A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 
SWELLING OF THE KNEE.

mJohn Forfar, an Agriculturist, re 
rough, near Hexham, May 15, 1850

Copy of a Letter fro\ 
residing at New bo 

To Professor Holloway,
Sir.—1 was alllicied with a swelling on each side of the 

leg, rather above the knefc, fur nearly two years, which in
creased io a great size. 1 had the advice of three eminent 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of the New castle Infirm
ary for four weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been tried, I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them, 
and in less than a month I was completely cured. What 
is more remarkable I was engaged twelve hours a day in 
the hay harvest, and although I l.avo followed my labonous 
occupation throughout the winter, 1 have had no ictnrn 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 

CURED.

Copy of a Letter addressed to J. K Hey den. Esq . Fyd 
ney.Nfto South M oles dite,l Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sih —A Mr. Thomas Clark, « Svliler at Lake George 
was lor a considerable lime seriously afflicted w ith a Com 
plaint of the Liver, together *iili ihe Gravel. His medica 
attendants, after trying all their sk II, candidly told him 

hi* case was hopeless, and any furlhur efforts us 
his situation, end when expecting every day 

isience. a friend recommended 
Ms. and as a forlorn hope lie « 

onsiilerahlc releif. he

In'll
would tei- 
him to try 

lid so. the first 
efore persevered in 

un*, ami is now.re 
feel great pleasure in confirming 

ivmcnl. or even make an affidavit to the same effect,

WILLIAM JONES, Proprietor of ihe 
Gotilburn Herald, New South Wales 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY’S 
PILLS IN CASES OF DROPSY

inmate his ex 
Holloway’s Pi 
gave him i
taking them according to the direrti 
ed io health, lie will 
this sta
should it. be required.

(Signed)
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arnot. of Brcahous 

Lothian lload. Edinbro’, dated April 29//», 1851.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir.—For more than I we 
subject, from time to time to
isde. for which she was bled and blistered in a great ex
tent, still the jiam could not be removed. A bout four years 

’ ago she saw, in the papers, the wonderful cure* effected by 
your P.lls and Ointment, and thought she would give them a 
trial. To her great astonishment and delight she got im
mediate relief iront their use, and after persevering lor three 
weeks, the pain in her side was completely cured, and she 
Iras enjoyed the best of health for the last four years.

(Signed) FRANCIS À KNOT.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in 

most of the following cases ;—
Bad Legs Chiego-foot
Bad Breasts Chilblains
Burns Chapjied hands
Bunions Corns (soft)
Bite of Mos- Cancers

chetocs and Contra
Sand-Flics Stiff 

fistulas Gout
Lumbago Piles
Rheumatism Sc 
Coco bay

wife has been 
mutation in the

mty years my 
attacks of inflai

Persons suffer 
life, nr at other 
these Pills, as 
their use. of this direfu 
when all other means hat

ring from Dropsy, either about the turn of 
times, should i Mimed a tel y hajfe recourse to 

hundreds of persons are annually cured, by 
complaint ill its differ 
I failed.

These celebrnlcd Pills are wonderfully effica
cious in the following • nmplaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch- 
the Skin. Bowel Complaints, Colics, 

Constipation of the Bowels, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fits- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, W 
<if all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &LC.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem 
pie Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy &. Son. Frederictt u ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart,Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of l’vtitcodiac ; O X. Sayre, Dor
chester ; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol o Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Belloisle.—In Pols and B »es, at Is. 9d., 
4s. 6d. and 7s. each. There is a t "ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each Box.

mil singes

Soic-throafs 
Skin diseases 
Srorw 
Soreheads 
Tumours

Wounds 
Glandular

clod and Vic

Swel

Sore Nipples 
Yaws

aids
Elephantiasis

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Rtmnd, (near Tem 
pic Bar), London ; nnd by S. L. TILLLÏ, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B. 
A. Coy & Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird, Wood- 
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Quaco ; James Beck, Bend 
of Petit codiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Belleislc- 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d.. 4s. 6d. and 7*

gn ; John 
Belleisle.

Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable 
taklhg the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta 
are affixed to each box.

Isaving in

m w&BÈm
Landing ex “ Henry Parker "from Boston 

/"'IIIRSTS fine Souchong TEA.
*In Store—5 hhds, very bright Porto 
Rico SUGAR ; 10 hhds. clayed MOLASSES ; 10 
bris. Pale Seal OIL—For sale low by

Feb. 21. CUDLIP & SNIDER.

A Good Stock on Hand—
OFFERED FOR SALE.

1 OO T/~ EGS, eight different 
1VV IV and clasp NAILS;

5 Tons 3dy to 12dy Cut Nails ;
2 Tons 4 1-2 and 5 in. Spikes,

20 Casks Lard and Sea Elephant OIL ;
8 Do. Raw Linseed Oil ;

10 Do. Machinery, Rosin, and Pine Oil ;
10 Tins Castor Oil ;

100 Doz. do. in small Bottles ;
2 2 Tons White (London) Zinc PAINT •

20C Kegs Colored Paints ;
5 Brls. Copal and Bright Varnish, with Spirits 

of Turpentine;
15 Tons British Whiting ;

1 Ton ass’d size SHOT ;
3 Tons Green Copperas.
Jan. 24.

sizes, fine rose

SUŒIL&SSaSo
Landing at Lovett’s Wharf, ex Brig Oliver Fro.it 

from Matanzas—
^^ J_JHD8., | Bright now Crop

15 Hhds. superior Muscovado do.
JAMES MACFARLANEMarch 21.

CUBA CIGARS. irpHIRTY THOUSAND genuine CUBA CI- 
-l GARS, in 250 boxes, (three qualities,) from 

the Manufactory La Ijomn, of Cienfuegos,—a very 
fine aiticle. JAMES MACFARLANE.

April 11, 1854.

JOHN KINNEAR.

RECEIVED
R Y the Subscribers, by late arrivals—9 Tons 
JJ best hemp CORDAGE, from till,read Rat. 
line to 4 inch—For sale bv 

April 4.
QUANTITY of THRE-dDS, suitable foj 
Fishermen, for Sale cheap by 

Jan. 17. W. G LAWTON
A

CUDLIP Sl SNIDER.

Celebrated Toilet Preparations.
We would call ihe attention of the Ladies and Gentlemen 

of New-Brunswick to
Toilet articles—

the following choice

ISAAC BABBITT’S 
Superior Toilet Soap*,

CYTIIEUKAN CREAM OF SOAP. PANARISTON 
SHAVING CREAM. PANARISTON SHAVING 

SOAP IN SOLID ROLLS. PANARISTON 
SOAP FOR MEDICAL 1 SES,

SIIAV1NU POWDER.
These choice Soa 
Creams enjoy 
fame for their 
cellcncc

the best

AND

uighcei
superior ex 
in thiscoun- 

Euopc. Medals 
warded from 

msiiiutions, and 
als of their virtues

»,

c been a

tcstimoin
| hy thousands who 
I used them, 

a Cythercan Cream of 
I Soap', for Ladies, softens 
■ the skin, removes freckles, 
1 purities me compexion. 

|r and is fee from all impure

lie place of all other 
and those who use it

or irritating propc
and i* admired by all who use it.

/ (i nariston Fbm 
Soaps as a pre par, 
once will never aftei use any other.

I anari-lon Rolls are put up in a neat portable style suit- 
c travellers’ convenience.

I lie following are a few ftom the many testimonials re-

('ream lakes t 
for the razor, a

'H'g

Rev John Pierpont says of the Shaving Soap. “ it is un
equalled a. a preparation for the razor; by any diing that 1 
have louud ” Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer, says ol 
me (J)tln rean Cream. •• I have never met w 
Compound, which, in cleansing i 
iVtv *'*<e l*)'s’ lci,ve •* perfectly moist 

’r "alter dimming says • I have no memory ol so good 
an article " Dr. Luther V. Bell. Superintendent ol the 
McLean A*ylum. says, V It is superior to any other sapo
naceous oompnund I have known.” Hon Horace Greclv, 
of the N. \ . I’iiI - ne, s iys “ we have tried it and found it 
P1 r ect ; no othe- .apis worthy of being mentioned the 
same day ’ l)i Itaiiny,editor of the National Era. sa>s, 
" 11 18 :|ll respeets the very best soap we have u*ed.”— 
Mrs Swisshvlm. odilre-s of the j’.ltsburgli Saturday Visi
ter, sa; it is superior to anvtlung in the snap hue. either 
soft or hard.” Mr. Pi entice of ihe Louisville Jou nal. says. 
•’ the Cytherean Cream of Soap is probably the best for 
preserving the purity ol the skin wh ch has yet appeared ” 
The New York Litcra-y World ays. •* Mr. Babhi 
be the Soyer of soap, the gn at regenera/or.

Bkck &. Co., proprietors, 120 Washing on street. 
Boston.

iUniuif.ietiirers of Toilet Soaps of all kind*—Colognes— 
rcrtuine Kxlraels—Deniifires—Hair Oils and Hair Dve* 
General Agents for Dr. Adam's Colcas>iun Ambra—a Hair 
Preservative.

Retailed bv l)mg»i*l< and Tiadcrs generally, through
out ihe United Stales and Canada.

D TAYLOR. Jk . Boston, General Agent for the I’ro-
ires. to whom orders must he directed
For sale in Sl. John by all the principle Druggists.

Iff

35the most 

e no memory of s

deli
&and hcalil

Perfume Extracts
cuts for Dr

1st April, 1854.
On the Way ex ship “Liberia”!

RUMS 
100 boxes

GO boxes Valencia RAISfNS ;
300 D FIGS;

Ex ship “ Lampedo” :—
195 packages CORDAGE, from G thread to 5 

inch-with Spunyarn, Housing, Marline, &c. ; 
78 packages Manilla ROPE, all from the Gou- 

rock Rope Work ;
1 bale Os.naburgh ;
1 do. Sewing Twine ; 5 tons Oakum ;

Case of Ship Chandlery ;
From London :—

Casks Paint OIL, PAINTS, White, Black, 
Green and Yellow.

— ON HAND —
20 tons Cordage, assorted sizes ;
30 crates 1 loir FELT, by Grcuber & Co.

200 boxes Liverpool SOAP ;
50 firkins BUTTER ; 50 half-chests TEA ; 

100 141b. boxes Tea ;
10 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR.
April 1. GEO. THOMAS.

;

Ship Chandlery, dec.
Landing ex John Barbour and Blanch?, and lo ar

rive by Dundonald rr.d Barbara
L^MviOLES London and Liverpool

r 250 coils Cordage, from G thread to 6 inch ;
32 coils Bolt Itope, ass’d ;
08 coils Manilla do. ;

239 bolts Gourock and Merchant’s Canvass ;
10 brls. Stockholm TAR ;
4 rolls Sheet Lead, 3 to 4 H ;

370pkgs. lira ml rum's White & Colored Paints 
1 ton White Zinc Paint;

33 packages containing Flax packing, Pump 
Leather, Counter Sunk nails, Seaming and 
Roping Twine, Olive Oil, White and Scar
let Ensigns, Union Jacks, Bunting 
colours, sets Marry all’s Signals 
book, Scrapers, Cofle 
terns, &c. &c.

From New York—Pitch, Tur, Rosin, Turpen
tine, and Bright Varnish. For sale low by

April 25. JOHN WALKER.

;

Mill, Lamps, Lan-

FRESH ARRIVALS !
13 EC El V ED per Royal Mail Stcamshio Cana 
AX. da—Our first SPRING IMPORTATIONS 
which cannot bo excelled by any house in the 
trade. Mosaic, Delhi, Kalafat and other dis
tingue styles in SHAWLS and SCARFS.
Black and Coloured MANTLES, of the most, su

perb designs and patterns.
Also.—A variety of Bonnet RIBBONS, Dress 

and Cloak Trimmings, &c. &c., of the latest pro
ductions. JAMES GREEN &. CO.,

Golden Fleece, Prince William-street.
April 11.

S. K. FOSTER’S
Home Manufactures,

For Spring anil Summer Trade.

Z'lENTLEMEN’S best Walking BOOTS, 
VX English Leather ;—

Boys’ Calf and Kip Boo rs ;
Youths’ Calf, Kip and Grain Boors ; 
Gentlemen’s 
Gentlemen’s

patent Wellington Dress Boot 
Elastic Side Walking Boots ; 

Gentlemen’s patent Calf Elastic side Dress Boots; 
Boys’ and Youths’ Patent Elastic Side Boots ; 
Boys’ and \ ouths’ Calf, Kip, Patent and Grain 

BOOTTEES;
Gentlemen's i "all*, Patent, Kip &. Grain Boottecs; 
Misses’ and Children’s Patent and Fancy Boots 

and SHOES ;
Women’s and Girl’s strong Buskins ;
Women’s cheap House Slippers.

05^* Wholesale and Retail,
St. John, April 4.

» ;

S. K. FOSTER.

First Spring Importations !

BRITISH HOUSE,
16 JUing Street. 

9lli MARCH, 1854.
The Subscribers have received per last

THREE BRITISH STEAMSHIPS,
LVJ.V.mi, Jl.YDCS, and dlLPS, 

rriHE first part of their SPRING GOODS 
X comprising ;

1000 Square and Long SHAWLS, of every 
description ;

2000 BONNETS, from 4d. upwards ;
Spring Bonnet Ribbons, in variety ;

400 Robe DRESSES, newest designs ;
300 Pieces Cashmeres and Delaines, newest 

styles ;
A great variety new designs in Fancy Dress 

Goods, suited for the present season.
(T/* Remainder of Spring Goods per Steamship 

“ Asia.” and succeeding Vessels. Wholesale and 
Retail. JAMES DOUER I Y & CO.

TXOUSE TRUNKS.—-A supply cf large 
XX HOUSE TRUNKS, for packing Podding, 
&c. at the Trank Factory Depot 

april 2G.
, Germain street 
T. SI ME, Jr.

performed—such as her own mending, wash
ing the cups and putting them in place, clean
ing silver, or dusting and arranging the par
lour. This should not be done occasionally, 
and neglected whenever she finds it conve
nient—she should consider it her department. 
When older than twelve, girls should begin 
to take turns in superintending the household 
—making puddings, pies, cakes, &e. To 
learn effectually, they should actually do these 
things themselves, and not stand by and see 
others do them. Many a husband has been 
ruined for want of these domestic qualities in 
a wife—and many a husband has been saved 
from ruin by his wife being able to manage 
well the household concerns.

DR. MAIICHISI’S
UTERINE CATHOLICON.ÿattrij.

niHE DISCOVERV 
/// i- OF THE A HOVE

WyCil////, PREPARATION HAS
ÆÊv'/Æ ESTABLISHED A

NEW ERA IN THE 
HISTORY OF THE 
HEALING ART; ii is. 
in truth,one of the great- 
est Medical Discovers- 

\\V\X-S> '*IC Age, because it 
will cure more than nine- 

«‘‘«S’.VJ, \\w tenths of a class of <lis-
tr‘'s'i|>g diseases incidcn- 
la I lo females in every 
stage of life, and which 
have heretofore resisted 
the best efforts of the Me
dical profession in all 
countries, to a degree 
beyond that of a most 
lortion of the human fa- 

we refer are usually

THE VOICE OF THE GRASS.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere 
By the dusty roadside,
On the sunny hillside,
Close by the noisy brook,
In every shady nook,

I come creeping, creeping everywhere.

;

tji

Here I come creeping, smiling everywhere ; 
All round the open dour,
Where sit the aged poor,
Here where the childreIn the bright and merry May[

I come creeping, creeping everywhere.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere ; 
In the noisy city street,
My pleasant face you’ll see,
Cheering the sick at heart,
Toiling his busy part,

Silently creeping, creeping everywhere.

«•very other malady tc 
mily is heir. The dis 
known by the term of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
ami comprise all the «1er 
liable l»v the peculiarities 
these arc Prolapsus U 
Chronic Infi.amm 
Womb ; 1 
Ai.bus, or Whit

o which a 
eases lo

»y por 
whichA Beautful Sentence.

Nothing can be more eloquent—nothing 
more true : “ Call not a man wretched who 
whatever else lie sutlers, as a pain inflicted or 
pleasure denied—has a child on whom lie 
hopes and oil whom he duals. Poverty may 
grind him to the dust, obscurity may cast its 
dark mantle over him, his voice may be un
heeded by those among whom he dwells, and 
his face may be unknown hy his neighbours ; 
even pain may rack his joints, and sleep flee 
from his pillow, but he has a gem with which 
he would not part for wealth defying compu
tations, for fame filling a world’s ear, for the 
highest power, for the sweetest sleep that ever 
fell on mortal eye.”—Coleridge.

cuts to which females arc 
. organ zaiiou. Among 

, or Falling of ihe Womb . 
nd Ulceration ok the 

k, or F oudmg, Fluor 
es ; Chlorosis ; PaiNKUL. Suppkess- 
aii Menstruation. &c., with all liter 

mpanying evils,(Cancer excepted,) of whatever diva 
tion and severity. ALL THESE COMPLAIN I S run 
be p vasantly, safely, and certainly remedied by this pic-
'' thÏ'1,CLAIMS OF THIS MEDICINE to llie confi 
deuce of the public are strengthened by the fact ol it* hav
ing received the approbation and liberal patronage ol 
MANY PROMINENT MEMBERS OF I HE MEDI
CAL FACULTY in the United States 
have voluntarily given 
pamphlet.) sustaining all l 
as a curative agent.

rangeineu 
s of their

A KMOKAUtHere I come creeping, creeping everywhere ; 
You cannot see me coming.
Nor hear my low sweet humming ; 
For in the starry night,
And tlie glad morning light,

I come quietly creeping everywhere.

,‘liSCI PE S 7 A

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere ; 
More welcome than the flowers,
In summer’s pleasant hours ;
The gentle cow is glad,
And the merry bird not sad 

To see me creeping, creeping every wliere.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere ; 
When you’re numbered with the dead, 
In your still and narrow bed,
In the happy Spring I’ll come,
And deck your silent home,

Creeping, silently creeping every where.

Here I come creeping, creeping everywhere ; 
My humble song of praise 
Most gratefully I raise 
To Him at whose command 
I beautify the land,

Creeping, silently creeping everywhere.

some of whom 
maiondalion, (sec 
I fur the Cnlliulivoii

I. Iters of co
liât is claimed

REFERENCESLONDON.
London extends over an area of 78,029 

acres, or 122 square miles, and the number 
of its inhabitants rapidly increasing, was 
2,302,246 on the day of the last census. A 
conception of this vast mass of people may be 
formed by the fact that, if the metropolis 
surrounded by a wall having a north gate, a 
south gate, an east gate, and a west gate, and 
each of the four gates was of sufficient width 
to allow a column of persons to pass out freely 
four abreast, and a peremptory necessity re
quired the immediate evacuation of the city 
it could not be accomplished under four-and- 
tuenty hours, by the expiration of which time 
the head of each of the four columns would 
have advanced a no less distance than seventy 
five miles from their respective gates, all the 
people being in close file four deep.—Chesh
ire’s Results of the Census.

N YP. II. Peck ham. M. D., fticn,
L D. Fleming. .M. D.,(.'aitaiMftngoa,
M II. Mils. M. D . Rochester, N Y.
I) V. Foote. M. I). Syracuse, N. Y.
Prof. Dunbar,M. IX. ILdiiniorc, Md.
J. U. Ok rick, M. I) . “
W. W. Rf.ese, M. D., City of New York 

.Concord. N. II.
pldels con'a ning much useful iulormation touching 
tire and symptoms of the above diseases, together 
stimonials from Ladies of the highc*l respectability, 

by the most satisfactory authority in the 
pamphlet, to «ill which the attention ol Ladies and Prac
titioners is respectfully invited, can be had gratis at the

N. Y<~

W. Prescott, M. D
Pam 

as cei lifted

R. D. McARTHUR. Medical Hall.
No 2, St. Stephen's Build-ngs, 

of the above valuable Medicine 
olinfM

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, &c. &c.
The subscriber offers fur sale, at lowest market 

prices, the undermentioned Goods, Wholesale—
Water & Prince William-streets

RESTS and Half-Chests assorted 
BLACK TEAS;

100 hhds. & 20 tierces superior Clayed Molasses ; 
50 hhds. Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS ;
8 hhds. Crushed and Loaf SUGARS;

30 boxes Fine Brands TOBACCO ;
4 tons OATMEAL—this country and Scotch ; 

30 brls. Scotch BARLEY and Split PEAS ;
100 boxes TOBACCO PIPES;
75 boxes superior Mould CANDLES 
2 tons REDWOOD ;

50 casks PALE SE*4L OIL.
—to arrive—

300 barrels Canada Superfine FLOUR ;
50 barrels CORN MEAL;
50 barrels MESS PORK.

Sept. 27.

WhA Thought to be Thought of.
It is the suggestion of philosophy, according 

to some, that any ideas that ever get into a 
man’s mind, become, as it were, a part of it ; 
and he will never lose them. What a thing 
it is, to think that there are minds in hell that 
will carry with them throughout all eternity 
a complete, accurate knowledge of the system 
of mercy and the way of redemption ; that 
there are immortal spirits there that have in 
them all the ideas necessary to a full, correct 
comprehension of the way of salvation ; that 
there are minds in hell, that have far 
knowledge of the word of God and the way of 
mercy, and far more accurate acquaintance 
with the whole theory of theology, tha 
served numbers in getting to heaven ; that 
there are minds that have got to heaven with 
Jess knowledge, than what many carry with 
them to hell ! Now do not let that startle 
you. I think the ideas necessary for 
to get to heaven are very few and simple—a 
knowledge of his danger, a knowledge of the 
Redeemer. And many a learned man, 
many a man with the learning of folios in his 
memory, and with an accurate knowledge of 
all the principles and all the doctrines of the 
gospel—yet because his lieart has not been 
touched and his mind has not been given up 
to Christ ; all his knowledge will not avail 
him ; he will go to hell J—he will go to hell
and his knowledge will go with him through- _______________

'—- ' ■euaëo.iforBw».
think that the human spirit should be thus 
suffering under the condemnation of impeni
tence, guilt, disobedience, and yet within it, 
in the mind and the memory, the knowledge 
of the way by which it might have been sa
ved.—[T. Binney.

ere a fresh 
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100C
A Fine Old Irish Gentleman— “ One of the rale 

old stock.”—A Dublin paper says;—Owen Duffy 
of Monaghan county is 122 years old.
116 he lost his second wife, and subsequently 
ried a third, by whom he had a son and daughter. 
His youngest son is two years old, his eldest 
ninety, lie still retains in much vigor his mental 
and corporeal faculties, and frequently walks to 
the county town, a <. istance of eight miles.”

Careful use of Horses.
An acquaintance lost his horse a few days 

ago, in a manner that would suggest an habi
tual caution in driving. The horse, a valua
ble one, well kept, in good spirits, and in per
fect health, was taken from the stable and 
driven. He had ascended a long and hard 
bill within the first mile of driving, and as 
soon as the summit was reached, the driver, 
as is the habit of many, touched him with the 
whip; he sprang, stopped, staggered and fell, 
and by the time the driver could alight from 
the carriage, he was dead. An examination 
showed that a large blood-vessel near the 
heart had been ruptured.—Farmer âp Planter

When

n what

JAMES MACFARLANE.

DEVINE’S
Compound Pitch Lozenge.

An appeal to matter of fact, and 
common sense.

IT is that which has so long been sought for, 
X and is in full faith offered to the public as a 
CERTAIN CURE for
Coughs^ Colds, Tviiojp^^

and Consumption,
and will, in any case where lungs sufficient are 
left to sustain life, check the ulceration, and raise 
the patient to health. This is not an idle boast, 
nor is this remedy sent into the market without n 
thorough trial ; but has proved beyond 
what has been asserted can be done.

We do not ask you, reader, to take our word, 
but those who, but a few weeks ago had given up 
in despair and are now in the enjoyment of health, 
and without asking have given us their certificates 
in favor of this great remedy.

Let all, then, who are afflicted, TRY IT, and 
if the assertions on each box are not proved after 
an impartial trial, the price will be returned : when 
the article is not perfectly satisfactory.'

If the Lozenge on being exposed to the air in 
hot weather should become soft, it is no objection, 
but rather goes to prove that they are in good 
condition.

S. 1). Fuller & Co., Boston, Proprietors for 
Devine’s Pitch Dozenge, Dr. Corvell’s Pain Ex- 
pcller and Macaronick, a sure cure for the Piles; 
also, the Yankee E xtract, an article warranted to 
take out all Grease, Oil, Paint, &c., without injury 
to the finest texture or showing any dust on the 
part cleansed. All other popular Medicines sold 
wholesale at the lowest Cash prices.

THOMAS M. REED, corner of North 
Market Wharf and Dock-street, wholesale and re
tail Agent, for St. John, N. B. Sept. 13.—lyp.

It is not perhaps generally known that one 
of the best articles that can be given to swine 
while in preparation for the tub, is common 
charcoal. The nutritive properties are so 
great that they have subsisted on it without 
other food for weeks together. Geese confi
ned so as to deprive them of motion and fat
tened on three grains of corn per day, and as 
much coal as they can devour, have become 
fattened in eight days. The hog eats vora
ciously after a little time, and is never sick 
while he has a good supply. It should al
ways be kept in the sty and he fed to the in
mates regularly like any other food.

a doubt that

What will our Children think of us when we

A venerable widow, now eighty-five, has 
but a dim recollection even of her own chil
dren, but a scene in the life of her father is 
still vividly before her. He was an officer in 
the army of the Revolution, and believing it 
necessary to be inoculated for the small pox 
before subjecting himself to the disease, he 
visited his home. He gathered his family 
around the domestic altar and solemnly com
mended them to God, and then took leave of 
them—not knowing but it would be, as it pro
ved to be, his last earthly meeting with those 
dear ones. As he was leaving the house, this 
daughter, his youngest child, followed him 
out upon the porch. He turned back, took 
her in his arms, kissed and fervently blessed 
her, and departed, 
but that kiss and that blessing 
fresh as though of yesterday. This scene she 
often recounts with the tears streaming down 
her cheeks. Next to the memory of her Sa
viour, she delights in the memory of her fa
ther. The burdens of age are lightened by 
such recollections.

Parents, what are we tracing, of ourselves 
upon the memory of our children ? What 
will our children think of us when they 
old ?—American Messenger.

PROFESSOR MOTT’S 
Celebrated Female Regulating Pills.

These wonderful P .lls are compounded entirely 
from the vegetable kingdom, and they are now re

td to the Female sex as an invaluable 
remedy for many complaints to which they 
subject. In obstruction—either total or partial, 
they have been found of inestimable benefit for 
healthy action. The Aperient stimulent and tonic 
properties are so admirably combined in the com 
position of these Pills, that they clear the Bowels 
from all corrupt and vitiated matter—rouse up the 
sluggish action of the Heart, Blood, and other 
fluids from all Humours—strengthen the nerves 
and muscles, and give tone and energy to the 
whole system.

These Pills will most effectually put to flight all 
complaints which may arise from Female Irregu
larities, such as Headache, Backache, Giddiness, 
and Dimness of Sight, Ringing in the Ears, Cos
tiveness, Loss of Appetite, Pain in the Side and 
Chest, and general lassitude and debility. Thous
ands of Females who are fast approaching the 
verge of the grave, may be relieved by giving these 
Pills a thorough trial. They have never been 
known to fail in effectually removing the 
ilaints above enumerated, and want only to be 

and tried to satisfy the most incredulous of 
their intrinsic value.

Price—§1 per box ; 6 boxes for $5,
CH AS. \ . ARNaULT, Proprietor, Boston

D. TAYLOR. Jr., Boston, General Agent, to 
whom all brders must be addressed to receive at 
tention. For sale by druggists generally.

comniende

She never saw him again,
are now as

Stoves ! Stoves !
^XTOW on hand at my New Establishment on 
i. xl Brussels Stree/,|an extensive assortment of

COOKING STOVES,
of the most approved patterns ;

FRANKLINS, with and without Doors, in great 
variety ; Double and Single Square Box Stoves ; 
Oval Sided and other Fancy do. ; Round Coal 
STOVES ; Hot Air and Air Tight do. ; Register 
and Half Register GRATES ; Kitchen Ranges ; 
Ships’ CAM BOOSES ; and Superior Cooking 
Stoves for Vessels ; Tailors’ Stoves, &c., &c., ^ c. 
—The best assortment in the Market, 
more than

KINDNESS.
Now the influence which women exert is 

silent and still, felt, rather than seen, not 
chaining the hands, but restraining our ac
tions by gliding into the heart. If a mother, 
she governs by love ; if a wife she conquers 
by submission ; if a sister, her words will be 
attended to, by being uniformly kind and af 
fectionate ; there is no oratory so powerful as 
words of kindness, no power half so great as 
that which is acquired by a return of benefits 
for injuries inflicted or designed ; and noth
ing so touching as solicitude for indifference. 
A kind word will often tell more than the se
verest reproof, and a sigh of sorrow makes a 
far deeper impression than an open censure. 
We are so constituted that hope has far more 
influence upon us than fear; and the desire 
of winning commendation, will cause the ab
staining from actions which would otherwise 
be committed with unconcern, (hough certain 
to raise a gust of anger. Kindness, like the 
gentle breath of spring, melts the icy heart.

Important Requisites in a Wife.
A knowledge of domestic duties is beyond 

all price to a woman. Every one of the sex 
ought to know how to sew, and knit, and 
mend, and cook, and superintend a household. 
In every situation of life, high or low, this 
sort of knowledge is of great advantage. 
There is no necessity that the gaining of such 
information should interfere with intellectual 
acquirement or even elegant accomplishment. 
A w ell regulated mind can find time to attend 
to all. When a girl is nine or ten years old, 
she should be accustomed to take some r 
lar share in household duties, and to feel 
ponsible for the manner in which her part is

t

Known comprising

100 Different Patterns.
Likewise—Windlass RINGS and PALLS, wklf 

Setts of Patent Gear, from 14 in. upwards : 
Ploughs, with or without woodwork ; House 
PUMPS and PIPE; Oven and Furnace DOORS 
and BARS; Farmers’ BOILERS, with or without 
Stoves ; Stove Pipe ; Tin Ware ; and many other 
articles in the Foundry line—selling off at lower 
rates than ever.

Oct. 25.

Another Triumph ol"
RICH’S SALAMANDER.

TIIOS. C. EVERITT.Fire in Elmira, N. Y.
Elmira, Jan. 24j 1854.

R. Watrous &l Co.— Gentlemen : The Rich’s 
SALAMANDER purchased from you, preserved 

Books and papers at the burning of our Carri
age f actory, on the morning of the 22d inst. The 
Safe was surrounded by a quantity of spokes and 
felloes, and fell into the cellar on a pile of hickory 
and oak lumber, and was sometimes seen at a 
white heat, yet, when it was opened, nothing 
found to be injured, except the binding uf the 
books, winch were stained by the steam.

Truly yours, &fc.
W. M. HILL &, CO.

A large assortment of Rich’s SALAMAN
DERS ail ways on hand at the Depot 14G Water 
Street.

Tea, Tobacco, Coffee.
T AN DING from Mary Jane and Rosalie:— 
-1—4 30 half clients and quarters fine Oolong, 

Pekoe and Souchong TEAS ;
40 three quarter and half boxes fine Cavendish 

TOBACCO ;
10 bags Cape COFFEE ;
10 sacks Filberts, Pecan and Walnuts ;
25 boxes and barrels Saleratus;
40 bags Buckwheat;
50 bags Ground Rock Salt.
2 cases Show Bottles and Phials ;

Brooms, Brushes, Dried Apples, Pepper Sauce, 
Castor Oil, Castile Soap, Shoe Brushes, &c. 

March 28. J AS. MACFARLANE.

Efmacsia iPOis&LSTEARNS & MARVIN,
(Successors to Rich fy Co.) 

The only makers of Salamander Safes, combining 
Rich’s and Wilders Patents

W. II. ADAMS, 
Agent for New-Brnnswick.

Landing ex Benjamin Franklin, from New York 
Mess PORK.100 BRFor sCa£ by

March 28. JARDINE & CO.
Feb. 21.

----------------------------------------------------- NEW FRUIT.c"s.,irs.r£,s ieo rca»»
Hangings, and Castor Oil—now landing and 
formate at JOHN KIN NEAR’S,

regu-
2 casks Cooking 

1G frails soft .sUcîl ALMONDS.
FLEW XVFLUNG & READINGPrince Wm. Street Dee. 13
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